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"Lou. the committee 
would like for you to 
lead a conference on 
familp million*  nt our 
state Iradrrxhip train*  
ing meetings next fall." 
This ires the request 
made to me almost four 
pears ago bp Ruth Fror- 
ence. oar slate H Ml 
exeeutire secretarp at 
that time. Little did Miss 
Frorence or I realise 
the new*  horizons that 
•could open to our fam- 

ilp because of this re
quest.

I ItlkrJ with mp ram*  
ilp. Hr fell that it would 
be impossible for 'st
and unfair to the re
ference participate -<• 
lead a ronferenr on 
familp missions wit •st 
haring personal ex, rb 
ence in this area. Se >ur 
familp set out on o ai
mer full of familp is- 
sions experiences.

Our first adrem e*  

eerr in familp mission 
•ledp. Our ehildren- 
Lee. I.pnn. and Jon fat 
that time apes II, », and 
O-u-role letters and 
•ent old Christmas card*  
for work with children 
to l.relpn Aehwartz, 
missionarp to Indonesia. 
Itnoqine their excite- 
o»en< when thep re- 
relred a letter from 
"Sehwartsie” with a 
■ibl« marker and a mes- 

in the Indonesian 

language translated into 
Fnplish.

He risited mission
aries on furlough and 
talked a-ith people who 
had risited Southern 
Rapfist missions areas 
to hear about children 
in other lands. We took 
dining-chair Journeps to 
Indonesia and Japan: all 
of us sal around the 
table on the floor orien- 
ml-ilfle, eating with 
chopsticks and sharing 

missions facts about 
these countries. These 
learning experiences 
were great fun.

Familp mission sup
port was a part of our 
summer, because with 
ererp new fact we 
learned we found there 
were new proper re
quests.

Mp husband Fat and I 
felt our mission summer 
trottltl not be complete 
without a familp mis-



about attending Bible 
school. ( Verer shall we 
forget the sight of three 
children riding a cow

ingf”) Theg responded 
eagerly to the stories of

island is a rare treat 
since it is almost impos
sible to transport fro . 
the mainland.

irkael children each 
day. We did this before

fire-minute boat trip to 
Daufnshie. Teaching the 
younger children was 
another of our happy
tasks.

At Daufnshie we dls- 
corered a primitire. un
touched wonderland

contact with Clarence 
Hanshew. director of 
associational missions. 
After we told Mr. Ban- 
shew about oar desire 
to be inrolred in family 
mission action, he sug
gested we help with a 
Bible school to be held 
on Daufnshie Island, 
South Carolina, two 
weeks later.

Our first assignment 
was to make peanut but
ter and jelly sandsciches

hundred )>eri»Ki. ninety 
of whom are blach. 
Mossy oahs. hundreds of 
years old, lined the main 
and only street, a two- 
rutted dirt road.

As we picked the chil
dren up each day in the 
island’s only school bus.

share.
Also impressed on our 

memories are the faces 
of the children at the lee 
cream party on the final 
day. Ice cream on the

Bible tchool on
Duufuskie han been an

family. Most children in 
Southern Baptist homes 
learn Io pray tor the 
missionaries "far. far 
across the sea.” Immed
iately following our first 
Bible school on Daufut- 
hie one of our children 
said, “llama and Baddy, 
isn’t it wonderful? We 
got to be missionaries:

to go far. far aeross the 
sea.”

ticipation. missions has 
come dice for us. □
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Fomiiies across the nation are discovering what missions is by doing tnMor*.
** °*  *v<ro1 th*“ ♦otnllles, shared this month In ROYAL

StRVICf. maybe your family will catch the inspiration for making your own 
mission summer.
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Lounolle Selle was appointed by 
Foreign Mission Board in 1973 to 
as a worker with students on tho 
of Taiwan, off tho coast of mainland
China. She lives in tho capital city of 
Taipei [tio-BAY]. Excerpts from Miss 
Selle's recent letters provide glimpses 
into the demands and delights of relating 
to students.

12Z5
I'n thinking back elevon years. Thon I 
was entering Peace Corps training and 
going to Bolivia. Once noro, I'n in 
training for an overseas ass ignaont .this 
tine for Taiwan as a Missionary.

We've boon in training and orientation 
hero at Callaway Gardens [Georgia] for 
eight weeks. It is a place of beauty: 
flowers, lakes, woods, hills, gardens. 
And an ideal setting for noditation; 
reading; biking; walking; study of lin
guistics (language), anthropology. Mis
sions history, and the Biblo; research 
on our particular countries ; and worship. 
There are seventy-five adults and sixty
throe children.

I will be working with students in Tai- 
poi, Taiwan. Taipei is a growing and pro
gressive city of over one Billion. I will 
teach a light load at tho University of 
Taipei and work out of a Baptist student 
center whore young people cone for study, 
relaxation, recreation, counsel, Bible 
study, English classes. I will study the 
Chinese language froa shortly after ar
rival in January 1974 until August. Thon 
I hope to bo able to gey into tho work by 
September 1974. The torn of service is 
four years.

Mfil 1274
Five Months ago it was Christmas—-cold

tween thoughts of *1  
going to bo liko in Taiwan!*

And now, five months later, X'a over 
the first flush of language study (what 
a scrambled alphabet of J's, Z's, and ay 
own tonal systoa). And a tour of this 
beautiful island; a nation-wide student 
rotroat; getting settled in ay house. X 
guoss I don't fool brand new anymore ; but 
the street signs do, and I don't snap 
pictures every day as I did at first. I 
guess I've developed sort of a routine 
and schedule: liko go to olass at 7:30 
until noon; go to tho Mission office for 
nail; cone hono to oat, study, oat, study 
-in that order!

On Friday I have an English and Biblo 
class in ay hono. Also X meet one at 
church on Sunday. It's rather an awesome 
task sitting with eight to ton young peo
ple studying English and tho Biblo. They 
study English as a second language and 
woloono opportunities to praotioo it- 
and I weleone tho opportunity to teach 
English and tho Biblo. (I'n trying not 
to give my students a Southern accent,)

For years I've boon so busy getting 
others to teach that I'd forgotten tho 
joy of person-to-person teaching. Most 
refreshing is to trust tho mystery of 
God's Spirit taking United words, 
phrases, and truths and making thee liv
ing words.

I'n glad to be in student work. The 
young people are studious, intelligent.
thoughtful, respectful. They are open to 
spiritual truths that opon deeper moan-

Photo by Mik* Wotf

ing and purpose for their lives. Throe 
new student Missionaries arrived this 
Month, four journeymen will arrive in 
August, and perhaps others next year.

Children are always playing outside 
wy gate right in tho Middle of the street. 
(It looks like hopscotch.) Every once in 
a while I scoop then all up and bring 
then inside for short Bible stories. I 
lot then color pictures which aro about 
tho story. Thon they slide on tho slick 
floor, play hide and seek (Chinese voj|^ 
sion). They touch and look at everything. 
Thon they road a Chinese losson to no. 
Even those snail ones study, study, 
study.

About onco a month I'vo boon going with 
sone Chinese woaon and a Missionary to 
a government hone for 1,000 aging per
sons, handicapped children, and delin
quent girls. Tho woaon provide worship 
services, Sunday school, and other ac
tivities. Recently six cripplod teen
agers wore baptised. They wore alnost 
immobile but wanted very Much to be bap
tised as public witness and testimony of 
their life in Christ and thoir intent to 
follow his. It was a Moving service.

Part of my routine is tho caro of Shoy- 
Shey, a black poodlo. Tho name means 
thank you in Chinese. Ho's good company 
and protects no froa break-ins.

I got letters reporting that new Mis
sionaries in Costa Rica aro fluent in 
Spanish in six Months! And that Lynn 
Davis is probably now proaching in Afri

can dialect. [She's an RM!] Lost you hear 
that of us in Taiwan— it ain't so I Bertha 
Smith's famous saying is that Chinese 
isn't a language you *piok  up* ; you dig 
it out, word for word. I counted ay vo
cabulary thus far, which is almost 1,000 
words; but tho probloa io putting then 
together.

It's groat hearing faailiar hymns sung 
in a different language. I'n reminded 
that worship of tho Lord Christ crosses 
barriers of languag^, race, creed; and 
we share the sane Meaning, understand
ing, and spiritual life. Sometimes I do 
as children do who don't understand tho 
adult worship service: I make a list of 
all tho words I do underetand.

Tho church I attend is a now, snail 
chapel. It noets in tho bottoe floor of 
an apartaont building ooaplotoly sur
rounded by throe or four blocks of hugo 
apartments. There's no pastor—pray for 
ono. A woman (formerly she would have 
been called a Biblo woman) directs.

September 1974
Just a year ago this wook I was entering 
orientation at Callaway Gardens. Tino 
seems so short for so much to have hap
pened. Suroly we're living in historic, 
unusual, and action-packed times. But I 
am unable fully to absorb it all. Enow 
tho fooling!

If I wore to wake up ono day with tho 
full realisation, "Hoy, I'n in China, 
I really am—over halfway around tho 
world from Misenheimer, Forth Carolina, 
whore I was born and whore I used to think 
if you dug through the center of tho oarth 
you'd como out in China,*  I'd probably 
have a good case of culture shock.

The "transition of power*  (a less-used 
tors hero than "Watergate") is tho sec
ond major presidential crisis I've ex
perienced outside tho United States (tho 
other was tho assassination of Kennedy). 
Both tines I folt I was Biasing out on a 
national experience. So I found aysolf 
reading everything buyable cover to 
cover. Wo rejoiced hero as you did that 
wo aro a part of a systoa that can dotoct 
and correct and do it in an orderly, 00a- 
passionato manner. The reaction of tho 
people hero has not boon ono of crlti-
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clam, but disappointment and sorrow, 
with relief and hope for the future.

This is a groat country. Their national 
anthen is a groat rolling, noving thing. 
Ivory tino I've heard it. I've oriod. In 
twenty-five years Taiwan has made tre
mendous progress. One nillion people 
cane from the mainland twenty-five years 
ago, nost leaving fanilios behind. low 
they do not know whether fanily members 
are alive or dead. That's when Baptists 
cane fron the nainland to start work 
hero. Mow there are over 100 churches, 
10,000 church members, and almost 80 
nlssionaries.

With a break in language study, I'n 
catching up on chores like fixing up the 
student roon downstairs—a place for the 
young people to study, relax, play, and 
to neot for our Bible study and Inglish 
classes. One of the other missionaries 
went home for a yejr, so I inherited some 
old sofas, chairs, a Ping-Pong table. I 
bought a few games. They can already beat 
mo at Scrabble ! I need to shop around for 
a record player and records. I have bought 
some Bibles and am collecting reading 
matter. I want the students to feel my 
house is theirs and that I'm available 
and accessible to them.

Last weok we had the annual, nationwide 
student rotroat with worship, small- 
group Bible study, music, opportunity 
for counseling. Of 140, over half were 
non-Christians. Some have made deep com
mitments to Jesus as Lord. But the real 
challenge remains—providing opportuni
ties for study, growth, nurture on a con
tinued basis. We provide classes in our 
student centers and in homes, but so far 
there is no regular Bible study for young 
people in the churches. Our student 
workers plan next year to work with Chi
nese workers in developing evangelistic 
rallies in four major cities, and follow
up retreats.

My fall plans are to continue fulltime 
language study until January: three hours 
dally. I'll continue my home Bible class, 
a class in one of the chapels, and a dis
cussion group in another church. And 
then, underneath our Mission office 
downtown, we have a reading room where 
I will spend one afternoon for counsel. 

class, and seeing what future possibili
ties are.

Two of my students have left to study 
in the States. They need good Christian 
friends and influences while there and 
they need to oomo back to Taiwan I

I learned my first Bible story in Chi
nese : the prodigal son. I was so inspired 
that I hit all four tones for tho first 
time ! But I slipped back into my old rou
tine tho next day and used tho noui *soy  

sauce*  for tho verb *swim.*  (Tho kids are 
going soy-saucing.)

Rah-rah for four now, frosh, enthusi
astic missionary journeymen. They soak 
up the language just like it wasn't Chi
nese ! And eight mori missionaries are ex

pected in January. Wo feel some wonderful 
things will be coming about in Taiwan. 
Praise the Lord!

Everymonth
Many of our missionaries experience 

their call to foreign missions as young
sters participating in our Southern Bap
tist missions organisations. However, I 
grew up as a Methodist and did not moot 
a Baptist missionary until I was twenty- 
two. I received my spiritual nurture and 
became a Christian in a small, rural 
church. After some years I turned to a 
deeper commitment to God. Nov, twenty 
years later, more deeply and positively 
than before, I believe with all my heart 
God knows best the time and place for our 
lives and that my task is to bo faithful 
to the opportunities he gives and follow 
his leading. If I need affirmation (Chi
nese really is the hardest language, and 
I'm past the age of just *absorbing*  it), 
I'm reminded of the large number of young 
people here, looking for meaningful 1 ifo. 
They have absorbed tho bost thoir reli
gions have to offer and have rejected the 
rest. But still thoy lack spiritual ful
filment. I see the kindness and gentle
ness of the aging, but I think of how 
many millions of them have lived through
out the long Chinese epoch of history 
and have died without having known the 
kindness and mercy of God as we know him 
in Jesus Christ. Can we not turn tho tide? 
To that end I give myself. □

“Daddv, wAv is everyone staring

Maybe tAe sight of a drink 
cooler, two large piece*  •/ iag- 
per«, a portable grill, a hasge box 
•/ grecerieo, and three learn chadrs

mn /anny. 4/tar a let e/ planning, 
Steam, David, Michael, my has- 
bend Thurman, and I were off to 
Fiaey Campground in tho Land 
Between the Lahm.

Tho opportunity for thia ven- 
tore had come tAroagb Leslie 
Bmotgortner, director of tho Ten- 
aotaor Baptist Convention Mis
tos Department. Tha Tannmaor 
•ad Kentucky eenvoadoae coop- 
^ratod in placing a family in each 
•I the campgrounds in tha Land 
Between tho Lakes area. Serving 
• r ha plaine-in-revidence for a 
•nA, aarA family io furnished a 
"*aU  trailer in a spot accessible 
*• ail campara.

B'hm wo arrived at tha comp- 
foand goto. Thawman introduced 
*damdf and ashed directions Io 
** chaplain's trailer. Tha goto- 
bopar pointed tha way. “Tha 
trailer io marked *chaplsdn'  and

notices era placed aU around the 
grounds about tho trailer location 
and tho limo for Sunday services.”

At tho trailer we began unpack
ing. Il took a while to gel provi
sions for a week for five people 
placed inz*b  sixteen-foot camp 
trailer.

We become aware that our 
neighboring campers were inter- 
rated in the chaplisin's trailer. One 
man ventured over to see if he 
could help. Before long we found 
that he was an American Baptist; 
he offered to lead the muaic for 
the Sunday worship service. Our 
first contact!

We haul made up packets each 
containing tracts, a copy of Good 
New*  for Modern Man. an an
nouncement of the Sunday ser
vice, and a sheet telling a bit about 
our family. Steven, David, and 
Michael look the packets to each 
campsite on Satarday morning. 
The boys were surprised to find 
that a few tempos s would not take 
the free psscket, for fear it tea*  
some sort of gimmick. Later in the 
evening two families sent their 
children over to oak for a packet

after their neighbors shared with 
them what the contents wore. Al 
dusk we strolled through the camp 
and again invited people to the 
worship service.

Sandey morning, along with 
fellow campers, we aU etarted for 
the worship area. People camo in 
dress clothes, shorts, slacks, and 
summer wear. There were seventy- 
nine worshipers in all. We had a 
beautiful service ander the early 
morning sun. The campers par*  
ticipated in reading the Bible, 
singing, stud praying. Our three 
boys took the offering (which 
helps finance tho program), and 
Thurman delivered a mini ear- 
mon. The rest of tho week wo 
talked with, played with, and lis
tened to oar fellow campers.

Since that summer wo bare 
moved, but our family continues 
to find exciting new wsrys to help 
people around us to know and 
love our Lord. For these oppor
tunities we are thankful. Q

Minerva (Mrs. fAaratan L.) Fea, 
Pfaff town, Sorth Carolina
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IN MR WNTRNTn summer, 
Margaret Clarkson worked as 
companion-housekeeper to a re- 
««— -» „ t*  ■ - -i---- . _*  L—» »-* — -*urea scnooireocner ar ner is tana 
cottage. The teacher was interested 
in nature and well-versed In its 
lore. She would talk about birds 
and other wild things as if the 
young woman knew all about them. 
But city-bred Margaret, though 
fascinated and thrilled by the beauty 
and wonder of God's handiwork, 
knew very little.

Her outstanding memory of that 
summer is the call of the brilliant 
yellow-throated, block-masked, 
Maryland yellowthroat, which they 
heard so often. The teacher would 
call her attention to the "witchety, 
witchety, witchety" of this bird, but 
breve r suggested they visit the 

thicket near the water's edge to 
try to spot a yellowthroat How 
easily the girl's interest could have 
been aroused, but her companion 
never thought of sharing informa
tion about the bird's origin, nesting 
habits, or migratory flights. Thirty- 
five years later Margaret Clarkson 
caught her first glimpse of the 
Maryland yellowthroat. She was so 
captivated that she began bird
watching—a hobby that added a 
new and meaningful dimension to 
her life. But thirty-five years hod 
been wasted.

We talk about showing Jesus 
Christ through our lives and min
istering in his name. We attract 
the attention of those in need. We 
speak of him in passing, maybe 
just enough to tantalize a listener. 
But do we actually introduce others 
to Jesus?

MENTAL ILLNESS STRIKES one 
out of ten Americans today, ac
cording to the National Institute 
of Mental Health. Among city- 
dwellers the rate may be as high as 
one in four. These statistics refer to 
all forms of mental illnesses—minor 
and major, but do not include brain 
damage and mental retardation

For many years mental illness 
carried a stigma that few were will

ing to face; but thanks to effective 
treatments, new drugs, and a better 
educated public, mental illness is 
becoming an "acceptable" disease 
Because of the success in treatment 
today, helping a mentally or emo
tionally disturbed person get pro
fessional help is a kindness— 
indeed a responsibility

The National Institute of Mental 
Health has listed some common 
warning signals that could alert us 
to a developing disorder

Adults: Undue, prolonged anxi
ety

Depression—a real one that 
takes hold and causes a person to 
lose interest in life

Abrupt change of mood or be
havior—usually of a negative 
nature

Tension-caused physical symp
toms; disorders that have no organic 
cause as diagnosed by a physician

Perfectionism—the kind that 
makes unrealistic demands on self 
or family

Habitually falling below poten
tial

Children Infancy to two years— 
unusually slow physical develop
ment, excessive passivity, chronic 
Of severe difficulties in eating and 
sleeping

Two to four years—persistent 
refusal to eat or to begin toilet 
training, marked lock of interest in 
other children

Four to six years—lack of in
volvement with other children, con
stant bed-wetting, poor speech; 
frequent temper tantrums, repeated 
cruelty to animals

Six to eight years—refusing to 
go to school because of fear, con
tinued bed-wetting, thumb-sucking, 
and over-concern with illness

Eight to eleven years—day

dreaming or TV watching to the 
exclusion of most other activities; 
avoiding other children.

Teen-agers: Acting out behavior 
such as stealing, speeding, repeated 
auto accidents

Drug abuse (regular use)
Sexual promiscuity
Suicide attempts
Withdrawal
Overweight
Excessive thinness and refusal to 

eat
Drastic changes in personal hab

its such as dress and cleanliness
If these symptoms are present in 

some member of your family or 
someone else you know, contact a 
physician just as you would for a 
physical illness He will consider 
the nature of the symptoms and 
help with locating professional help

To locate your own help, contact 
the United Way or Community 
Chest They can usually provide the 
name and number of a local family 
service agency Outpatient psychi 
atric departments of hospitals often 
offer a full range of services, and 
fees are usually lower. The Yellow 
Pages of your phone book list clinics 
(psychiatric), social service agen
cies, etc

DAG HAMMARSKJOLD NAD on 
insight into the pure state of love 
for another Though his writings 
indicate he did not achieve this 
Christlike state, he knew what it 
was His book Markings9 helps us 
purify our motives of serving

• "When you hove reached the 
point where you no longer expect 
o response, you will at last be able 
to give in such a way that the 
other is able to receive and be 
grateful "

• "The wish to give everything 
u all very fine, provided you hove 
succeeded in so enriching your 
soul that everything you hove to 
offer is of value If not What 
currents of worldly ambition still 
course through your striving as a 
human being?"

• "What makes loneliness an 
anguish is not that I hove no one 

to shore my burden.
But this: I have only my own bur
den to bear."

• " 'Give yourself'—in your 
work, for others: by all means so 
long as you don't do this self
consciously (with, perhaps, even an 
expectation of being admired for 
it)."

• "Be grateful os your deeds be
come less and less associated with 
your name, os your feet ever more 
lightly tread the earth."

WRAPPED SNUGLY AS we ore in 
the folds of a church offering posi
tive opportunities to young persons, 
it is terribly difficult to see the 
effects of our sinful adult world 
on young people But recent hap 
penings in our neighborhood have 
brought into sharp focus the 
garbled reality of the young people's 
world outside a Christian influence 
We recognise opportunities for min
istering to troubled, distressed, and 
unloved youth everywhere

For the single-person family, 
working with teen-agers in family 
courts or detention centers provides 
a most fulfilling involvement Most 
family court situations or deten
tion centers do not accept under- 
eighteens dtvisitors or participants, 
thereby making these opportunities 
more appropriate for singles or 
couples without children Craft 
classes, self-improvement courses, 
enlisting beauticians and barbers 
to offer their services, birthday cele
brations—these kinds of activities 
stimulate a relationship with the 
troubled youth through which an 
adult can make life-changing im
pressions

A deep commitment is required 
to serve as a sponsor to children 
and youths A sponsor is a Chris
tian who provides companionship 
and friendship for a delinquent or 
predelinquent child who needs 
wholesome adult relationships Indi
vidual men and women or couples 
working together can serve as spon
sors

The sponsor establishes a one-to 
one relationship with the child, 

creating an atmosphere that is ac
cepting, nonjudging, and loving— 
an atmosphere In which a child con 
grow emotionally and spiritually.

After a sponsor receives an as
signment of a child or youth (from 
a juvenile court or the Baptist 
association), he makes a visit to 
the home to meet both the child 
and family.

Ideas and directions for a spon
sor are clearly outlined in Mission 
Action Group Guide: Juvenile Re
habilitation.**

For ^on emotionally and spiri
tually mature, well-balanced Chris
tian, a sponsorship would be one 
of the most challenging and far- 
reaching ministries available toddy.

AND FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN 
can help troubled young people. To 
open your home to a rehabilitating 
delinquent, or a mentally disturbed 
or disadvantaged youth, requires a 
genuine desire to serve in Jesus' 
name without concern for self or 
reward. The influence of on emo
tionally healthy family is good 
therapy for any disturbed person, 
but few families have dored reach 
this plane of service.

As in any family missions in
volvement, a family must take the 
risk of having routines altered and 
plans turned around. A family may 
find itself hearing resentments, 
frustrations, and a gut-language 
foreign to their experience Some 
of the family's own values may be 
altered or confirmed. To invite a 
"different" young person into a 
home, the family must:

Be willing to get involved in life 
outside the Christian community. 
(Think on this one.)

Deal with new issues.
Be unbiased toward persons or 

groups
Practice mission action skills 

such os keeping confidences, lis
tening much and talking little, 
seeking needed outside help, being 
yourself, and relying on the Holy 
Spirit

How con you find someone who 
needs to shore a Christian home?
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Check with these:
church members who serve pro- 

fessionolly os judges, welfare 
workers, school officials, law- 
enforcement officers

associationol director of Chris
tian social ministries

schools
government and private social 

agencies
courts
directors of institutions.
Be sure your children are ready 

for such on involvement. Tolk 
about missions—about a neighbor 
being someone who needs you. 
Tolk about how it would feel to 
hove on unhappy or broken home, 
to be in trouble with the law, to 
be a member of a minority group, 

|or to be unloved. Remember that 
'children will respond with love ond 
concern if they hove seen these 
qualities in you. *

Perhaps several brief encounters 
with disturbed youth will help pre
pare you ond your children for the 
possibility of shoring your home 
for on extended period of time.

• Invite a family or child from 
a Baptist center into your home 
for a holiday or birthday

• Help children in a day-care 
program with homework or proj
ects.

• Worship in a mission chapel. 
Offer to provide materials such os 
films, projectors, or handcraft ma
terials.

• Invite on economically disod- 
vontoged boy in your son's class 
to a boll gome.

If your children ore older, read 
together David Wilkerson's The 
Cross and the Switchblade to give 
information ond insight about 
working with troubled youth (This 
book, published by Bernard Geis 
Associates, 1963, is available 
through Baptist Book Stores; 95 
cents.)

IN RESPONSE TO my request, Aunt 
Bertie Mae searched for and found 
my dear grandmother's recipe for 
sliced sweet potato pie. Our entire 
family relied on Grandma to have 

10

one ready whenever we arrived for 
a visit. Not until she was dead did 
we consider that one of us would 
need to master that delicacy. For
tunately, she had written it down 
Here it is:

Mrs. Madison's
Sliced Sweet Potato Pie Recipe
Peel, slice, ond cook potatoes 

Leave some of the cooking water 
in pan with potatoes, sort of swim
ming.

Put a little flour and sugar in 
bottom of crust Add potatoes with 
water (as stated above) and plenty 
of butter and flour.

Put in two cups sugar (punch
bowl cups, which we use in our 
sugar /ar) and nutmeg

Cook.
Somehow, the recipe didn't work 

for me. It was edible, and I'll try 
again ond again But if I had 
known how many potatoes, how 
much water, how much sugar and 
flour in the crust, what "plenty of 
butter" meant, what size punch
bowl cups, how hot, how long—my 
first effort would have been much 
more successful

So often we become inspired and 
excited, and plunge into ministry 
efforts with little to guide us but 
love and enthusiasm Grandma was 
a perfect cook of many years' ex
perience We con become effective 
witnesses and ministers through 
many years of trial and error Our 
beginning efforts will be used by 
God, but would be so much more 
effective if we knew the specifics 
and exactly how to begin

A great way to lay a foundation 
for involvement in mission action 
would be to read (alone or as a 
family) Persons, Not Things, ** a 
small book that gives new insight 
into our relationships with indi
viduals This book is bask prepa
ration

Next, a deliberately specifk ond 
delightfully interesting way to 
study—Special Skills for Mission 
Action #1 by Pot Thompson “ 
This is the most useful resource 
for working with people that I've 

ever read. You will keep isadto 
this one until you're finishod.

How to Use Community It 
sources in Mission Action**  
be valuable for almost any 
action involvement Its main pr- 
pose is to help locate outside Mb 
-j---- --------wnen neuuua.

Fourtoon milion action grasg 
guide®,•• doiignod for ueeby mle 
•ion action groups working in tae- 
cific areas, would help a fond, 
ovoid setbacks in minietrtas efforts 
and provide specifics in how ant 
where to begin Any area you 
be ministering in is almost certain 
to be covered In one of these 
gutdos.

With these helps, your fonWi 
minion action ihould grow in st- 
fectiveness Try thorn.

PS My grandmother woe at 
effective o channel of God’s tore 
os she was o perfect cook

•Markingt by Da| HammankyoM (Knopf. 
19641 is available through Baptiit Boat 
Store*.  SJ.9S.

Tbeae portion*  from MarAoifs by Dof 
Hammarskjold. Mandated by Leif Sjobarf 
and W H Auden, are reprinted by pab 
mtaakm of Alfred A Knopf. Inc Copy- 
ngbt 1964 by Alfred A Knopf. Inc , ari 
Faber and Faber, Ltd

“See WMU order form, pogo 48.

aey the* more then ISOfiOO sow

eaawy from home tor the first time.

fFMip of Me>

during the birth of my children.

ronged by NOBSS) which resultod

*ff exploring the ship, their hands

Hamlet, North Carolina
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uim uuings
as caaics

"They that woit upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with win 
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, ond not foint" (Isa. 40:3

a banquet for the lord
ann west granberry

What con God do with qpe life? 
My life? One busy, imperfect life? 
With a world of physically ond 
spiritually hungry people waiting, 
how can God use me?

What con God do with one 
lunch? A little boy's lunch? Two 
tiny fishes ond five coarse barley 
loaves, the bread of animals and 
poor people? With five thousand 
people waiting to be fed, what can 
God do with such a pitiful lunch?

The story of the miracle of the 
feeding of the five thousand is 
told in Mark 6:32-44. The disciples 
hod just completed their first mis
sionary journey. They wanted to 
spend time alone with Jesus, telling 
him about their experiences. In
stead of solitude they found o huge 
crowd of needy people. This pas
sage reveals o contrast in Jesus' 
loving, giving nature and the dis
ciples' selfish, impatient natures. 
They said, "Send them away!" He 
said, "Feed them."

"And when he hod taken the 
five loaves and two fishes, he 
looked up to heaven, ond blessed, 
ond broke the loaves, and gave 
them to his disciples to set before 
them; ond the two fishes divided 
he among them oil. And they did 
all eat ond were filled" (Mark

6:41-42). He took the lunch, he 
blessed it, he broke it, he fed the 
crowd with it. Is this what God can 
do with one life?

A Scripture passage has at least 
one correct interpretation A pas
sage may have several effective 
applications. Alon Redpath, a con
temporary religious writer, gives 
new meaning to this story as he 
applies it to our lives.

If I offer my life, will God take 
it? Christ's words throughout the 
New Testament issue on invitation 
for us to give ourselves to him 
"Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock, if any man hear my voice, 
and open the door, I will come in 
to him, ond will sup with him and 
he with me" (Rev. 3.20). "And I, 
if I be lifted up from the eorth, 
will draw all men unto me" (John 
12:32). He will receive each of us.

How does God bless the lives he 
receives? "He looked up to heaven, 
ond blessed the loaves " He 
blesses with spiritual blessings

The psalmist reminds the godly 
person that "He will receive the 
blessing from the Lord, and righ
teousness from the Lord of his sol
vation" (Psalm 24:5). Romans 5 
lists spiritual blessings: faith, 
peace with God, justification,

grace, hope, love, joy.
God also blesses us physically. 

"For in him we live, ond move, and 
hove our being" (Acts 17:28). 
"Blessed be the Lord, who daily 
loodeth us with benefits" (Psalm 
68 19). He gives us the sun which 
worms the newly plowed eorth. Hs 
sends the rain that plays a lullaby 
on rooftop and windowpane Hs 
gives the wind in our hair and 
pungent leaves underfoot during 
fall walks What greater work of 
art is there than a bird in flight, 
frothy waves on o moonlit beach’ 
As o five-year-old boy so perfectly 
phrased it, "God mokes the bestest 
toys’"

Most of us remember the spe
cial glow of those first days os 0 
child of God when heart ond senses 
were attuned to him. Although the 
blessings continue, we later must 
become aware of new pain—the 
pains of growth and of learning— 
m our spiritual being.

"But now, 0 Lord, thou art our 
father, we ore the cloy, and thou 
our potter, and we oil are the work 
of thy hand" (Iso. 64:8). ''Hath 
not the potter power over the cloy?" 

(Rom 9.21)
"But we have this treasure in 

earthen vessels" (2 Cor. 4:7). We

possess the treasure, the light of 
the gospel We must, therefore, 
glorify God in an unbelieving 
world

Christ warns us that discipleship 
colls for self-denial "Whosoever 
will come after me, let him deny 
himself, ond take up his cross, ond 
follow me" (Mark 8:34).

How does God teach (discipline) 
us*  Perhaps it is by sickness or a 
physical disability It may be by a 
morrioge problem or financial dif
ficulties It may be by business 
failure Perhaps it is just the rear- 
tng of a normal, active family that 
will show us our ugly dispositions, 
our inadequacies, our lock of love 
and patience Whatever the situa
tion, we must realize our need for 
his nature in us. God will teach us 
only to the degree that we sur
render ourselves to him.

What should our attitude be 
toward God's discipline? "Blessed 
is the man whom thou chasteneth, 
0 Lord" (Psalm 94 12) "For whom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom he re- 
ceiveth If ye endure chastening, 
God dealeth with you as with sons 
How no chastening for the present 
*«meth to be joyous, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterword It yieldeth 

the peaceable fruit of righteous
ness unto them which are exercised 
thereby" (Heb 12:6,7,11). We 
should acknowledge the discipline 
to be from a loving Father ond to 
be given for our good as we are 
conformed to his image

Is It our prayer that we be made 
in God's likeness*  (Read Rom 
8 29 ) "ForHwe have been planted 
together in the likeness of his 
death, we shall be also in the like
ness of his resurrection" (Rom 
6 5)

Do we honestly pray,

"Hove Thine own way, Lord’
Have Thine own way’
Thou art the potter,
I am the clay.
Mold me ond moke me
After Thy will,
While I am waiting,
Yielded and still."

Adelaide A. Pollard

When God finds us teachable, 
he con use us. "And they did all 
eat, and were filled." How could 
God use us to feed the multitudes? 
Jesus sold, "The Spirit of the Lord 
is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor" (Luke 4:18) In the 
Lord's prayer for his disciples Jesus 

said, "As thou hast sent me into 
the world, even so have I also sent 
them into the world" (John 17:18).

We must do God's work ond tell 
his good news. We show our love 
for Christ by feeding his flock. 
"He soith unto him (Peter) the 
third time, Simon, son of Jonas, 
lovest thou me*  Peter was grieved 
because he said unto him the third 
time, Lovest thou me? And he said 
unto him, Lord, thou knowest all 
things; thou knowest that I love 
thee Jesus soith unto him, Feed 
my sheep" (John 21:17).

"Go ye into all the world, ond 
preach the gospel to every crea
ture" (Mark 16:15)

God does not like to see wasted 
lives. Lives created by him should 
not be wasted. "When they were 
filled, he said unto his disciples. 
Gather up the fragments that re
main, that nothing be lost" (John 
6:12)

What con God do with one 
lunch? What will he do with one 
yielded life? Are we ready to give 
our lives os a banquet in his 
honor? □
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CAJWL.OS tkx Ja.

Our famUfs moot interesting mis
sions activity mu hosting thirty- 
nine youths anti counselors from 
First Baptist Church, Raytown, 
Miuotri, for four outdoor Bible 
schools in the city parks of Aber
deen and Groton, Sossth Dakota.

Our family’s responsibility was 
to prepare and dietribute over two 
hundred “snow cones” every day 
for these schools. We had pur- 
chuted a need snosv^one machine 
to make ice, and bought jugs of 
eyrup from a soft-drink company. 
“Recycled” catsup takes served to 
squirt the Juice on the enow cones, 
which we made in our garage. We 
cat eat the tope of boxes to make 
holders for the cones in order to 
dietribute them over the city.

Snow conee became quite a 
drawing card for the outdoor 
Bible schools. As a resalt, we en
listed 269 people in four echoole 
■ -quite an aecompiishment for a 
mission with seventeen members.

In case ROYAL SERVICE read
ers decide to use snow conee as 
replsscements for cookies and 
Kool-Aid, we advise making ample 
preparation ahead of time in or
der to insure enough ice for the 
cones each day without having to 
buy it. We frooe ice weeks ahead 
in milk cartone and stored them 
in freeeere. Our only reed expenses 
were a couple of gallons of juice 
for the conee and the cups to serve 
the cones in. Otherwise, this was 
relatively inexpensive to prepare

14 

refreehmente for the four echoole, 
widely scattered over the city.

To advertiee the school, we dis
tributed over the city fliers bear
ing the elogant “One free snow 
cone to every child, every day, 
who comee to Bible echool.” And 
the children came in droves. (We 
soon learned to five out the enow 
cones in late morning, since some 
children felt free to leave ae soon 
as they got their enow conee.)

Preparing and eerving the enow 
conee introduced us to many, 
many boys and girls and their 
families whom it might have taken 
us years to meet otherwiee. In a 
city in which we are beginning 
missions work for Southern Bap
tists, our summer missions pro
gram introduced ue in a good way. 
The choir from Raytown, Mis
souri, did a marvelous Job. With 
a little bit of help from the snow 
conee, they presented an excellent 
view of the way Southern Baptists 
work for Jesus.

The Greers’ summer missions 
activities abo included e trip to 
Glorieta for WMV Conference in 
which Mrs. Greer received training 
ae Mission Friends director for the 
Northern Pietine Baptist Convention, 
Mr. Greer took RA training. and 
Greg and Kim (ages ten and eight) 
attended day eamp. The whole 
family also went to summer camp 
for the Feet River Southern Baptist 
Association where Mr. Greer was 
camp director.

Lee Greer, Aberdeen, South Dakota 

♦ «♦«♦♦♦ «-«««««> 
I Dow YOUR family warn to!
* make a mission summer? *
< Here are some pointers. ‘ 
’ • Read again recent foa>*
J lures in the “A Cool Drink al J
* Water ’ series In ROYAL SEB  
JVICE (see pp. B-10 this  
.month). You’ll find toms

* *
*

*
* great ideas.
* • If Toa're ihlaklaf w!
* spending your vacation kelp  
« tag in home missions, write J

**

* Department of Special Mission *
* Ministries, Home Mission*
* Board. 1350 Spring Street. *
* N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309. ♦
* • Include some special Bop}
* tint spots on your itinerary if ♦ 
„ you plan a family trip. Write*
* for Mission Vacation Allas t
* (which shows family camp  
aground and vacation spot

*
*

* ministries, locations of home*
* missions work, and historic*
* sites), free from Home Mis-*
* sion Board Literature Service,  
« 1350 Spring Street. N.W., At-

*
*

* lanta, Georgia 30309
* • If vou plan to attend the*
* WML annual meeting and the*
* Southern Baptist Convention £
* in Miami Beach, use the Mie*
* eion Vacation Atlas mentioned  
Z above and note “WMV Annual

*
*

* Meeting, Miami Beach  «•  
J page 41 of this issue. 

** *
*

* • Check the Ideas in Family t 
J Missions Guide (see WML or*
* der form, p. 48).
; HAPPY MISSION SUMMER!}

"What can we do?”
Thie was the question Kathryn 

and Richard and I asked every 
time we thought about the sum-

“I want to go swimming,” 
Richard begged.

“Let’s take a trip,” Kathryn

As we talked about a vacation 
that would interest a seventeen- 
year-old girl as well as a twelve
rrar-old boy (and me), we realised 
that we all wanted the same things. 
( an we do something that trill 
help someone? Is there a missions 
need we could meet?

MWe all love children. How 
about combining our vacation and 
some children’s work?” Kathryn 
suggested.

“I want to go swimming,” 
Richard said.

Kith this stimulus, we started 
thinking about a mission Vocation 
Bible School. First, we wrote the 
missionaries to the Choctaw Is- 
dians m MhoUoippl. “Can we 
help? Is there a need we could 
meet?" These questions to the 
Ihdion Haggans in Philadelphia, 
Mississippi, began a series of let
ters. Martha Haggan suggested 
thst ue consider planning a Vaca
tion Bible School at Pine Bluff 
^optist Church, a Choctaw con- 
gregation about twenty-five miles 
from Philadelphia. Pine Bluff had 
**• hod a Bible school in eight 
yoars, and we were raring to go.
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We invited Kaye Carlisle to go 
with us on our missions vacation. 
A skilled children’s worker, Kaye 
is keen on missions, too. We 
started at onte gathering supplies 
for every loaming activity of the 
Bible school: construction paper, 
tempera psdnt, day, macaroni, 
siring, crayons, frieee paper.

The Bible school was outdoors 
at a delightful lime of day—^tM 
P.M. until 8 or dark. The first 
afternoon only three Choctaw chil
dren showed up at 6:30, but soon 
other boys and girls began ar
riving. Thjg^rather slow start on 
Monday was quite different from 
the last day of Bible school. On 
Friday, we went to the church be
fore 5:00, an hour and a half 
early. At 5 tOO twenty-one children 
were there!

While Kaye, Kathryn, Richard, 
and I led activities for the chil
dren at Pine Bluff Baptist Church, 
Mrs. Hsqigssn taught the teesvagers, 
and the Indian pastor Emwselt 
Denson led the adults in Bible 
study.

The missionaries graciously in
vited us to slay at their house in 
Philadelphia all week. But we de
cided to camp out at a state park 
nearer Pine Bluff. Setting up the 
tent on the green slope overlook
ing a beautiful lake was a lot of 
fun. Richard enjoyed swimming 
in the lake almost as much as the 
Bible school. One of his happiest 
experiences was meeting four 

Choctaw children who were wad
ing. He invited them to Venation 
Bible School at Pine Bluff Bap- 
list Church—and they esms!

The beautiful Choctssw children 
were responsive smd lovable. The 
Bible emphasis on Jesus, the great
est missionary, met with smiles 
and cmtpersrtion all the way. The 
Choctaws greeted every learning 
activity with enthusiasm. They 
loved to sing as well as strum the 
Autoharp and play the other in
struments. We psU a transistor 
tape recorder to good use as we 
gathered around it to learn new 
•ongs.

From our missions mention we 
gained new under standing of this 
part of language missions work of 
Southern Baptists. Our favorite 
part of the vacation was getting Io 
know the Choctaw people them
selves. Our purpose in going was 
to share Christ's love, and I hope 
we told them through this Bible 
school that "Jesus loves you and 
we love you, too.” Q

Iva Jewel Tucker, 
Birmingham. Alabama

IS



tiM th* money. After Bob and I
i thonfht

Hible School mu over that day, f

bark to Vocation Bible Sehwl,
oar home church. Our prayers

portunity to reach him.
children were loud and wigfly at

loved to ting and their tinging

Af
ferent culture it difficult, but ex-

UM)

fas fhv Fnt Indies.

Havel Huff, hud invited us to visit 
her, help in Vocation Bible School, 

or even thought possible. In Bob's 
first experience with Vacation 
Bible School, for inttance, he 
served at toucher-leader of the 
youth department with about 
twenty toons. This group met in a 
email converted house trailer at 
the beck of the church.

Bobbie and I had a group of 
six- and seven-year-olds who were 
eager for stories, songs, and rr- 
freehmenlt. Susan had ten three- 
year olds by herself in the entrance 
hall to the church.

Tim was a floater and fack-of- 
aU-trades. He played the piano, 
helped with crafts, told Bible 
ttoriet, gave hit testimony, and 

given by Christian friends inter- 
rated in missions. Our whole

note to two of my children to

many of the Jobs consisting of

rotation Bible School. Each fam

flute during the Vocation Bible
School worthip time and for the 
Sunday children't worthip ter vice. 
God's message of love and salva
tion was given over and over 
through music.

Bob explained the plan of sal- 
ration to ail the youth he taught. 
Thirteen of these youth accepted 
Christ after a time of personal 
witnetting to each one. Bob tells 
about one experience: "After a 
couple of days trying to teach 
about twenty-five teen-agers in a 
crowded trailer converted into a 
classroom, I taw that thit day wot 
going to be a challenge. The kids 
were extra noisy and unruly. Since 
the situsUion mu looking hopeless, 

outside the church on Wednesday 
night before prayer meeting, bsd 
hr had run away when he saw nt.

"This time he didn't run but 
went with me to the tide of th*  
church where I explained to him 
the need for repentance. Leroy 
accepted C.hritt. Before I left hfa» 
I again told him that God loow 
him and that I loved him, too. 
When I told him thit, I reaUsod 
that I really did."

Family missions it great, an 
perience never to be forgotten. 
Why don't you try it? □

Jane (Mrs. B. J.) Larbey, Win- 
chatter, Kentucky

Jteu-
(xtid' th

Cod intradnead my wife and me 
to the world of the deaf in 1971. 
The extant of our involvement 
with deaf people prior to the 
spring of 1974 wot to complete 
a forty-hour sign language course 
and be a part of a local organise- 
tton that sponsored a deaf child 
al the North Carolina School for 
Deaf in Morganion.

The "feelings" that God wet 
leading us in a ministry with the 
deaf became a "conviction" in 
January 1974. We began to die
cover and become involved with 
deaf people. Melvin and Bogina 
Blakely, a deaf couple living four 
houses from us, were our firtt 
contort with deaf adults. They en
thusiastically accepted ns. With 
the Blakelys' tup port, encourage
ment, love, and patience, we 
planned the firtt family fellow
ship for the deaf of Yadkin County 
in June. All but three deaf persons 
invited in the county attended the 
firtt family outing. Four deaf 
friendt from Winston-Salem 
helped make up the twenty-eight 
deaf and hearing people at thit 
fellowship. We played toftbail, 
bingo, and other family garnet.

Our group meetings and in
dividual visits with the deaf con
tinued throughout the summer. 
Siner the Blakelyt have three 
hearing children about the tame 
eget of our three, our whole fam
ily *«•  caught up in the excite
ment of the fellowship with the 
deaf. Each family member wot 
•ble to find a place to serve and 
be served through the fellowship 
mth the deaf.

larry Fatter, missionary to the 
deaf in North Carolina, came to 
load our church in a revival, with 
emphasis on reaching smd insole*  
inf the deaf. Interpreters wore 
provided, and the deaf responded 
and participated. We diecovered 
the deaf want a place near their 
home to worship. No churches in 
Yadkin County provide interpret
ers. Eleven of the thirteen deaf 
persons in the county attended 
Sunday School at our church. 
What had begun at a summer 
missions program will continue as 
a ministry as long m it meets the 
needs of the people Involved. We 
have net advanced enough to pro
vide Interpreters for Sunday ser
vices, but Pinterest of others has 
indicated this may become a 
reality.

In any ministry or service, there 
is always the question, What am 
I egpectf Our rewards include 
greater Metsings from God and 
more peace and understanding 
with God and other people. We 
have a greater appreciation of 
God's love, a deeper eenee of be
ing needed and loved beamee of 
this missions experience.

Becontly tomeono made this 
statement, "Our church commu
nity has no people with special 
needs." Apparently many churches 
and Christians believe this is 
trite. We do not! Here are the 
procedures we recommend in dis
covering summer missions oppor
tunity. (1) Pray that God will 
lead you to discover some way he 
can use your talents and interest 
to share his love. (2) Allow the

W^t., ----«--» —- ---- — —■■mJ so swwwws sw smss as
loud you. (B) Pray that «« 
send year way pouplo w^oee needs 
atey be esat by God tmrhfaf 
through yon. I invito and chad*  
leugo you to try those proeedures. 
They may Itrnd yon agtd yonr fsan- 
Uy to have a mieeion summer 
1975! □

James B. Byrd, Kost Bond, North 
Caroiina

A SPECIAL CAUTION Some
groups have caused problems in going 
to "help" home misskbjaries. espe
cially in lack of preparation and 
failure to underaund some of the 

background of the missionaries' work.
Please remember, if you want to 

help a home missionary, get in touch 
first with Special Mission Ministries 
Department, Home Mission Board, 
1350 Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta, 
Georgia 30309. Abo, have a clear 
understanding with the home mis
sionary about what you and your 
family will do on the field, where 
you will stay, and how long you will

___
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hofan, Mt at a miaaiott mm- 

B atar, but at a claimed premier. 
We had decided to try to make 
1 John 5:14, "And Ah i, the 
confidence that we have in him, 
that, if we mk any thing accord
ing to hi, will, he heareth a*"  a 
part of our everyday licet.

In March 1974, the firvt thing 
we did on arriving in Great Fall,, 
Montana, wm to call home mie- 
•ionarim Mr. and Mrt. Glenn Field 
and introduce ourvelve, at new
comer, and m KA and GA work
er*  Diana wm elected —aria 
Mowed GA director, the attended a 
FucuMeu Bible School workshop.

■VMM ear fwmuurv amvea 
*■ fam, *fa  mm tafaefa in

eMMro.’* MMp. Pa W mM 

Cfa <• l*fa  w wtora hr «wnfa 
m a. to, fa to kfa.

I*  May Ito wtola fafafy, to*  
Jam, fafeaaj ami Jaatoa 
Mtorf fa pfcaMfa aU 

ia aamtj aaamMaiaa. Boy. 
mtl loader, alike were aet^,un^le,l 
at the tewdife fotrt, we found up 
in the mmmtahwi wo found e 
crab fottU. On a threoHay camp
out in the Little Belt Mmudain, 
ia June, Ae KA, came back from 
their firet hike with aooavW dif
ferent wild flower, that had caught 
their atteuMon. The reel of the 
hikm wore tpenl ceUecMng and 
identifying wildflowort. We found 

* - *--  4« a»«« . —»• j«   „„ javvy*jww  a*yjeverw  iwaajaowava on 
that trip!

Both of «m were roncerned that 
we needed mare training in GA 
ami KA work. In July, our car-bu, 
carried Jo (Mr*  Curti,) Elli*  
Billie Faye (Mrs. Bob) M-iiax. 
and the Briifi four to Gloriole, 
New Mexico, for IF MV Confer
ence. People we mot there kept 
eking Jim how ho got tlarted in 
WMV work, or where he waa 
'XX-.4-— 

•pired, enthu,ia,tic ,haring of 
Hem on GA*  KA*  and Mimion 
Friend, in our churche*  Glorioto 
WMV Conference waa jam-packed 
with high-inlemity conference,. 
Bui >aut m important to u were 
the friend, wo made. Bub and 
Paley Sander, and their two chil
dren from Lawton, Oklahoma. 
Hood in the ,holtor next to our,. 
In tho afternoon, when the pre- 
•ehool building wan’l open, tho 
four of u, took turn, keeping the 
four kid, while the other, at
tended the conference,. For her 
1974 Glorioto highlight*  Duma 
can't decide which wot more ex
citing: meeting Mickey Martin 
(GA-Mimion Friend, conruUant 
far WMV, SBC) in perron and 
talking to Dorothy Lung about 
the unit ,he wrote for GA,; or 
taking her broom Io the garble- 
can-raiding "dog," which Wood 

up (none too toon) m only • Im 

could eland.
Back in Great FaU*  we a^M 

one day unpacking, wmhing, aed 
pecking. Then Diana, the M» 
children, end a carload of GA, 
heeded for Camp Bern Pan mA 
the Triangle Amociation chUdrm*!  
camp. Diana directed the gbit? 
activitie, and tho camp mad*

During the reel of Augmt,Fam 
tion Bible School hept m oteupiod. 
Teenage amielantt fregnouted cm 
hanae during the week prior to 
the ,chool. The Pioneer KA, cpmi 
two day, painting and lettering « 
4 by 9 dgn for Bible whooL Dar
ing the len-day tchool, our m It 
hauled ten to fourteen childrm 
daily.

Loot mmumr we didn't go to 
far corner*  to otrange land*  er 
foreign people,. God pul m M 
work where we were, doing Me 
thing, he needed done. God hat 
taught m that belief prompit m 
tian end action ctrengthem fakh- 
"Thorn who do what ChriM tdb 
them to will loam to love God 
more and more . . . Anyone tde 
•ay, he i, a ChrioMan thould Dm 
m Chriet did" (I John 2:54 TW 
Living Bible>.• □

DM*  (Mn. BO*)  Sfatefa,

Jim end Diana BoimL Great FcBn 
Montana

(. tin—
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baptist 
women 

meeting

A group of young people met at the 
Baptist conference grounds near 
Taipei [tie-BAY] on the island of 
Taiwan [tie-wahn], They talked and 
sang in Mandarin, she national lan
guage of Taiwan. But as they sang 
the favorite hymn of young Chinese 
Baptists, “Living for Jesus," a mis
sionary who was meeting with them 
began to recognize differences in their 
backgrounds. If each had sung in a 
native tongue, the result would have 
been a confusion of many languages 
and dialects.

Two of the young people were 
from families who had come to Tai
wan from mainland China. (More 
than 2 million of the island’s popula
tion are mainland Chinese.) Two of 
the youth were native-born Taiwanese 
(also of Chinese origin) Another 
young person represented a third and 
smaller group, the Hakka. Two were 
aboriginal tribespeople (descendants 
of the earliest known inhabitants)— 
one a Tyal [tie-uhl] from northern 
Taiwan and the other a Bunan [boo
rish n] from the southern area. Yet 
mingled within the variety of back- 
pounds in Taiwan is a distinct bond 
of unity. Christians in Taiwan are 
interested in winning all the people, 
regardless of ancestry, to faith in 
Christ.

Nearly 15 million people live on 
the beautiful island of Taiwan. An 
estimated 4 percent are Christian 
This leaves more than 95 percent of 
the population without the gospel 
message.

Taiwan’s Baptists provide strong 
leadership for the 61 churches. 57 
of which are self-supporting. South
ern Baptist missionaries on Taiwan 
number seventy-five.

When Southern Baptists began 
work on the island in 1948, they 
worked mainly with people who had 
fled the Communist domination of 
mainland China. As time went on, 
several churches began reaching the 
indigenous people

In this study we will learn about 
three groups who represent Taiwan's 
indigenous population.

THb^iigii
The earliest inhabitants of Tata*  

were communities of tribal Ml 
who arrived on the island before Bi 
time of Christ. They there a comma 
ancestry with the Malayae ml 
Polynesian people, bwt show a » 
markable resemblance in drees aM 
worship to the North American to- 
dians of early Colonial days.

Eight to ten tribal commarithi 
still live in Taiwan. The combin'd 
population totals about 150,000. Each 
tribe tends to be clannish, remato- 
ing in its own small area, where lb 
people live, marry, and die. The, 
vary in skin complexion from deep 
brown to white. Generally, they ait 
small in size.

Every tribe speaks a different 
dialect. So varied are the dialects 
that each could be considered a dif
ferent language

Two-thirds of the aborigines (orig
inal inhabitants) live in the eastern 
mountains of the island, living mostly 
by hunting and farming. Some of the 
older men display chin tattoos, evi
dence of a former practice of head
hunting

Today, a few of the Separated tribal 
communities have felt the invasions 
of thousands of Taiwan’s tourists. 
Signs in English and Chinese adver
tise an aboriginal village, museum, 
or stage show. Half the people of
one tribe earn their living from the 
tourists. Girls dressed in authentic 
red costumes perform dances m 
thatch-and-bamboo theaters.

Some tribal communities have ac
cess to electricity, television, and 
concrete for house-building. The gov
ernment of Taiwan has supplied 
schools, medical clinics, and new seed 
for better quality of rice. Tribal com
munities in remote areas in the moun- 
tains can be reached only by winding 
foot trails.

Reaching the Tribal Villages
A group of American young people- 

sons and daughters of servicemen 
stationed in Taiwan, wanted io see 
and be a part of missions. Missionary 
Hunter Hammett led these youth on 
a trip to an aboriginal village and 

church in the steep mountains of 
northern Taiwan.

The four-hour bin ride over twist
ing roads carried them only as far 
as the base of Ba Lin Mountain. 
Next came the challenge of a two- 
hour hike up a foot trail to the village. 
They were met by tribal Christians 
who took their packs and helped 
them, as they were not accustomed 
to climbing.

As Mr. Hammett moved on ahead 
to prepare for the worship service in 
the village, he met two Taiwanese 
men Surprised that he could speak 
their language, the men explained 
that they were traders. They had been 
into the village earlier for business 
reasons. Quickly they added that only 
for a few years had they been trading 
with the tribespeople

One man stated, "A few years ago 
I would not dare come up in this 
territory. These people were mean 
and cruel; they drank, fought, stole, 
and murdered You could not have 
paid me to come up here."

Missionary Hammett began asking 
questions What caused the people 
to change? Why had they turned from 
drink, theft, and murder? One of 
the traders answered. "They have a 
church up there, and the church has 
made the difference. There was not 
much for these people to do at night 
except to drink, gamble, and fight 
But do you know what they do now? 
They have church every night. There 
is no pastor; they just do it them
selves ”

The Taiwam-speAiug People
Another population group to in

habit Taiwan were the Chinese, ar
riving from south China around 600 
a d They continued to migrate for 
centuries and became the forefathers 
of the largest ethnic group on the 
»Und today Three-fourths of Tai
wan's population belong to this group, 
known now as the Taiwanese

Baptist work among the Taiwanese 
speaking people began as a chapel 
ministry sponsored by Mandarin- 
tpeaking churches. One of the 
churches to launch this project was 
the Amoy Baptist Church in Taipei.

Evangelistic services were held each 
Sunday in a special room where the 
Taiwanese could hear the message of 
Christ in their own language. At
tendance increased, and this group 
constitutes the large and strong Mu-yi 
Baptist Church.

Meanwhite, other important events 
were taking place; each added rapid 
growth to Baptist work.

The Taiwan Baptist Theological 
Seminary began training Taiwanese 
men and women. Several capable 
graduates began assisting the churches 
in the chapel ministry.

In 1958, Richard and Christens 
Morris were the first Southern Bap
tist missionary couple to study the 
Taiwanese language. They were fol
lowed by Hunter and Patsy Hammett, 
appointed in 1959.

Today, seven missionary couples 
are working with the Taiwanese
speaking people in evangelism and 
church development. Although this 
work began with one or two small 
chapels in 1958, it has grown into 
active and strong congregations. Four
teen churches and chapels witness in 
the Taiwanese language in almost 
every major place on the island.

One of the best methods of devel
oping Taiwanese churches is through 
personal ano group evangelism. The 
Wen-Hwa Church in Kaohsiung |gah‘ 
oh-SHOONG] began with a smalt 
group who met on the back porch of 
the Morrises’ home. Missionaries are 
limited, however, in beginning new 
work without the help of trained 
national pastors and leaden. Many 
times the missionary is a pioneer in 
Taiwanese evangelism until the work 
is strengthened by the national pastor. 
In other situations, the pioneer worker 
is the national pastor who needs the 
missionary to help him.

New Life for Families
Many Taiwanese acknowledge 

Christian beliefs but refuse to make 
commitmenu against the wishes of 
their family Parenu and grandparents 
control decisions of even the older 
married couples, who refrain from 
making public their faith in Jesus 
Christ Fortune-telling, pahn reading. 

exorcism, idolatry, and ancestor woe
ship have tong been a sacred part of 
society and family life. These prac
tices have caused barriers when Tai
wanese face decisions as to their 
Christian faith.

Two brothers and their wives pro
fessed their faith in Christ during 
services at East Park Baptist Church. 
Prior to their baptism, they asked 
missionary Morris to conduct a dedi
cation service in their home. White 
they sang "Down at the Cross" in 
Taiwanese, they removed idols from 
the shelves in the living room. Also, 
they t'bok out incense burners and 

tore away pictures that had been 
pasted to the walls.

Growing Self-Support
The Taiwanese churches are eager 

to move to financial self-support. 
When help is needed. Southern Bap
tists aid in purchasing land and con
structing buildings. Most of the 
churches are in excellent locations 
with adequate space for worship and 
education.

One pastor of a Taiwanese-speak
ing church shared with Missionary 
Morris his hopes when he said, "You 
assisted us in constructing a building 
for the Lord; trusting his care and 
help, we will soon be independent ofl 
financial help.'' Sooner than expected, 
his hope was realized. Today this 
church plans to lead in a new work, 
one for which it will provide the fi
nancial support.

Even before the churches could 
support themselves, they designated 
about 10 percent of their total gifts 
to causes other than local needs. The 
individual gifts of Taiwan Baptista 
in relation to their average income 
has been double that of Southern 
Baptists in the United States.

The Baptist convention in Taiwan 
is called the Christian Baptist Con
vention of the Republic of China. It 
includes Taiwanese-s peaking churches 
and chapels. Two of the pastors have 
served as convention president. The 
convention commissions and supports 
its own missionaries to serve on their 
home islands as well as in Korea and 
Thailand. Taiwanese pastors conduct
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Islands and have participated in an 
evangettotic campaign in Malaysia

Umtan wort, radio rad Mto- 
vwion, Houin odacatioo, tad aa- 
MBbiy groond coaltreacaa abo reach 
the Taiwanese-speaking people.

The Hrikha Puapte
The Hakka are Chinese people 

who originally lived in the center of 
the ancient Chinese culture. Because 
of disputes they began to migrate 
south in China. The permanent set
tlers in the southern areas thought 
these new people were from other 
lands and called them “guest people.” 
After many years, the Hakka jour
neyed to Taiwan where they found 

. their first freedom after nearly 1,200 
I yean of persecution. Today, they are 

still known as “Hakka” people which

About 1,750,000 Hakka*  live or 
Taiwan. They form clan-like' associa
tions and are considered the most 
conservative of all groups. They can 
be described as a proud, energetic, 
hard-working and thrifty people. 
Family customs are firm; often the 
grandparents decide what is best for 
the grandchild. These people prefer 
inter-Hakka marriages.

The highest estimate of Hakka 
Christians is 2,000 or 12 Christians 
for every 10,000 Hakka. Why haven’t 
they responded to the gospel?

Only half the congregations (among 
the several denominations) hear 
preaching in the Hakka language. 
Southern Baptist missionary Oz J. 
Quick writes: “To work with the 
older people the Hakka language is 
needed. It is quite different from 
Mandarin although it also is a dialect 
of Chinese. Work among the Hakka 
is slow; many customs militate against 
Christianity. But the Holy Spirit can 
and does work.”

Another hindrance in bringing the 
Hakka people to Christ is the custom 
of ancestor worship. This traditional 
part of Chinese social life confirms 
the cherished family identity of the 
Hakka. Parents fear the separation 
of their children from their ancestors. 
They also fear that their children will

not strengthen the paresis’ spirits 
after death with the necessary food 
and money for spiritual travel. Mis
sionaries are careful to explain, in an 
unthreatening way, that Christianity 
teaches children to respect and care 
for their parents.

The major portion of Baptist work 
among the Hakka is centered in local 
congregations. Baptists reach out to 
individuals who are eager to learn 
of Christ Two Hakka congregations 
are cooperating members of the Tai
wan Baptist convention. One church, 
in north-central Taiwan, is a warm 
and vital church with about 120 
members.

Ministering to Hakka Young People
Most responsive of all age groups 

are the Hakka young people. Recre
ation programs and films are effective 
with this age group. They attend 
English classes, youth conferences, 
and retreats. Each year conferences 
are planned for Hakka-speaking peo
ple at Ling-tou Assembly near Taipei.

Many times, young people believe 
in Jesus but because of family pres
sure will not be baptized or make 
further commitments to the church.

Missionary Oz Quick taught 120 
students in two English classes at a 
private school. During the Chinese 
New Year (a fifteen-day celebration) 
the classes continued, but moved into 
a Baptist church building. The Hakka 
pastor, Daniel Dai, explained what 
it means to be a Christian; about
seventy youths made decisions of 
faith by the time the classes were 
over. But only three or four of these 
students were allowed to be baptised 
into the fellowship of the church. 
They believed in Jesus, but could 
not respond completely because of 
family pressure and objections.

In a city near Taipei, a Hakka 
pastor was teaching a group of young 
people. After a few weeks, a young 
woman employee of a near-by factory 
joined the group. She became active 
in the life of the church, was bap
tised. and began to share Christ with 
others. In sharing her experience she 
told of a missionary who had intro
duced her to Jesus one year before.

TAIWAN lies in the South Chins 
Sea 119 miles off the coast of main
land China Shaped roughly like a 
leaf, the island is 244 miles long and 
85 miles wide. In 1590, Portuguese 
sailors named it llha Formosa (Beau
tiful Island), but the Chinese caB it 
Taiwan (Terraced Bay). Taiwan » 
the government seat of Nationalist 
China; Taipei is the capital and 
largest city

According to Chinese legend the 
island rose from the bottom of the 
sea as a playful dragon dislodged 
huge pieces of undersea rock, Geofo 
gists think the cause was a fiery earth
quake instead of a fire-breathing 
dragon

She had met the missionary while 
riding on a tram and accepted several 
Christian tracts from him. “Some
thing touched me that day as the 
missionary shared hh Christ with me," 
die said. “I’m sure that Something 
wm the Holy Spirit"

She enrolled at the Baptist seminary 
in Taipei in 1973, and she hopes to 
work with students through a Baptist 
church after graduation

Dtadndfraty Tafwanm
A new Christian in Taiwan shares 

a challenge with new Christians in 
many parts of the world, his faith 
must stand the test of separation 
from family and of loneliness in a 
non-Chriatian environment.

But one of the beautiful things 
about Christianity is that it is not 
only a Western faith; because it is 
universal it can be understood and 
practiced in the context of every 
culture. Baptist churches in Taiwan 
carry distinctive Chinese characteris
tics. American missionaries become 
as familiar as they can with the 
culture, learn to live in that culture, 
and try io become fluent in the lan
guage. They recognize that expres
sions of worship in Taiwan must be 
Chinese-flavored; the leadership must 
be “homegrown.”

Christians strive to make their faith 
a vital part of life in Taiwan. Let 
us pray that the combined witness 
of Taiwan’s Christians and American 
missionaries, and of Baptists as well 
as other evangelical groups, will make 
this goal a reality.

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this 
Find a world map, either from use 

in earlier meetings, or from your 
church library (or order map, “South
ern Baptist Missions Around the
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World,” free from Foreign Mission 
Board Literature, P.O. Box 6597, 
Richmond, Virginia 23230).

Make a colored paper flag on a 
pin for each name on the prayer 
calendar for the day of the meeting 
(see Call to Prayer, pp. 42-48).

Provide paper and pencils for each 
of three buzz groups.

IN THE MEETING, do thb 
Hymn: “Living for Jesus” (Baptist 
Hymnal, No. 352)

Cal la Prayer
Read Coknsians 3:12-17.
Say. Paul’s letter to the Colossians 

describes characteristics of the Chris
tian life. Today, some 5,000 South
ern Baptist missionaries around the 
world share die joy of living for 
Jesus. Using a world map, place a 
paper flag on the place where each of 
today’s birthday missionaries works. 
Call the name as the pin is placed

Verse 17 mentions “giving thanks 
to God.” Ask members silently to 
express a prayer of gratitude for 
these missionaries.

Study Sesriun
Locate Taiwan on the world map 

which was flfisplayed and used earlier 
in Call to Prayer. Share the intro
ductory paragraphs in the content 
material as well as information with 
the map on page 22.

Divide members into three groups 
and assign each a study question (see 
list below). Give to each group a 
pencil and paper.

Group 1: Why are the tribespeoplc 
of Taiwan difficult to reach with the 
l<xpel’

Group 2: What are the best ap
proaches for witnessing to the Tai
wanese-speaking people? Why?

Group 3: What are the most effec
tive methods of working with the 
Hakka people? What are some bar
riers?

Instruct each group to do the fol
lowing:

1. Consider the question. Talk 
about the answers From the answers 
formulate a prayer list.

2. List the prayer needs on paper.

3. Fray for these requests as a 
group.

4. Come together with the larger 
group to share the list of prayer 
needs.

Allow about fifteen minutes for the 
small-group discussions and prayer 
period. Recall members to the large 
groups to share their lists. Spend 
several minutes in prayer.

SOMETHING TO DO BECAUSE 
YOU STUDIED

Suggest that members plan this 
family^ activity: Prepare a Chinese 
menu for dinner. Share your prayer 
list with your family or dinner guests.

Choose a prayer partner and agree 
on a time of day when you will pray. 
Use the Hems on the prayer list.

PREVIEW JUNE BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Announce the topic of next month’s 
Baptist Women meeting (see Preview 
on p. 27). Provide information about 
the date, time, and place of the 
meeting. □
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KNOW THE STATE LEADERS
ROYAL SERVICE continues the 
series of features introducing 
the state WMU executive secre
taries and Baptist Women di
rectors. Get to know them better 
as they tell of their convictions 
about leader-member training 
and about favorite personal In
terests. (Next month, meet the 
North Carolinians.)

Judy Rice, Alaska’s WMU execu
tive secretary (left); Kathy (Mrs. 
John) Robertson (right), Baptist 
Women director

"Leader-member training is es
sential," says Miss Rice, "if we 
are to accomplish our tasks: 
mission study, mission support, 
and mission action. We must 
give priority to the never-ending 
job of training ourselves. Only 
then can we remain true to our 
purpose and have knowledge
able leaders and members who 
can enthusiastically and effec
tively serve In and through our 
missions organizations.

~.........

nave, besides reading, have 
been cultivated since moving to 
Alaska in 1968. These include 
cross-country skiing; carving 
diamond willow, a tree found in 
Alaska; collecting Alaskan na
tive arts and crafts; and as
sembling a picture postcard 
album of Alaskan life and sce
nery."

Mrs. Robertson says: "I am 
delighted that Woman’s Mission
ary Union will be emphasizing 
training In missions education 
—TIME. Knowing that I needed

more intensive training, I 
availed myself of the confer
ences offered at Glorieta (WMU 
Conference). I returned to 
Alaska a more competent leader.

"We are committed to the 
cause of salvation and recon
ciliation, and ours is a labor of 
love. I see my job as one of 
training and inspiring Baptist 
Women officers and members, 
and enjoying the rich fellowship 
that will grow out of this asso
ciation.

"I enjoy gardening, golf, and 
cross-country skiing. I started to 
play golf in order not to become 
a golf widow, but discovered 
the game to be most challeng
ing. From the middle of May 
to the end of August my hus
band (a pilot for Japan Airlines) 
and I share our love of growing 
flowers and vegetables. After 
the first snow we wax our skis 
for some good exercise and fun 
In the snow."

current 
missions

Students everywhere respond to those 
who understand, or try to understand, 
them. Missionaries are among the few 
Christians with university training in 
many of the developing countries 
where Southern Baptist missions work 
is carried on. Unless the missionaries 
attempt to understand and work with 
university students, there is little op
portunity for them to receive an 
evangelistic witness.

Often, second- and third-genera
tion Baptist young people are lost to 
effective church membership because 
no one who understands their prob
lems as students seeks to minister to 
them. Southern Baptists are continu
ing efforts to place missionaries who 
are sensitive to students in university 
settings. Remember from last month's 
study that the need for student work
ers is second only to that for mis
sionaries in general evangelism.

Who Are the Nse- American Students?
Students overseas are flexible and 

open to consider anything that gives 
them a challenge. This has been one 
of the reasons that communism has 
had a strong appeal to student groups 
around the world. Aimed at emotions 
rather than being totally intellectual, 
communism has reached many in the 
student gtiferation

Most of the students in other coun
tries are from the middle and lower 
middle classes They are not idle 
young people; they have neither the 
time nor the money for leisure. Many 
have to hold full-time jobs to support 
themselves while they study.

The number of university students 
in other countries is surprisingly large 
and is increasing. Although males are 
in the majority, more women are 
attending universities than ever be
fore. Most students arc not married

Students overseas are generally 
more willing to discuss religion in 
public than are students in the United 
States. While they may not accept 
evangelical Christianity, they arc cu
rious about what Baptists and other 
“new" groups believe and practice. 

Haw De Mtorienarim Mintotor?
Southern Baptist missionaries have 

tried varied methods of reaching stu-

dents. The agproectas are determined 
to aoaa OMM by the no-try, by 
the number ot available aMo—rtaa, 
and by the Meda at the atadea*.  Io 
a number of countries student centers 
have boon eetabUtoed, and tho work 
done through tones to similar to too 
work done in our country in Baptist 
student centers.

Coffeehouse i represent a newer 
approach. In Austria this approach 
seems to be meeting with consider
able success.

Student hostels or homos prorid
ing Iking quarters for a few students 
have had a limited but successful use. 
Group meetings in the homes of mis
sionaries are being conducted success
fully in some countries, and perhaps 
this approach can and will be ex
panded.

Direct witnessing and Bible study 
groups have been used to some ex
tent. Concerts, art exhibits, and other 
special activities have been sponsored 
by Baptists. In some areas mission
aries have been able to teach courses 
in their fields of specialisation. This 
teaching ministry makes it possible 
to reach faculty as well as students

Stadent Wart in Pwn
Peru has thirty-three universities,i 

with a student population of about, 
180,000. Half of the universities are 
located in Lima [LEE-mah], toe capi
tal, where one-third of the country’s 
people live.

It to very difficult to get into one 
of the universities. Each year thou
sands of student hopefuls compete 
for the few vacancies in the system. 
This competition for acceptance in 
the universitiee has led to the found
ing of academies to prepare high 
school graduate* to pass the entrance 
exanu. Often a young pence wilt 
atudy for year, juat trying to paaa 
the exana.

School face an low, but books are 
expenaive and often acaraa. Dorati- 
toriea are not provided, eo boom atu- 
denu either atay at home or with 
relative,. Many Beat find houeiag. ' 
which, though meapeaaive, b often 
inadequate and uwpteetiuit

Strikes arc an important factor in
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student Ute in Peru. They often para
lyse the operation of an institution for 
days, weeks, or even months. Some
time*,  as penalty for such distur
bances, a student will lose credit for 
an entire semester. It is not the ac
cepted fact, then, that students finish 
the university in what we think of 
as a normal four-year tendre.

Baptists in Peru sponsor work 
among students in four major cities: 
Arequipa [ah-ray-KEE-pah], where 
there are two universities; Trujillo 
[troo-HE-yoh], where there are two; 
Chiclayo [chee-KLAH-yoh], with one; 
and Lima, with seventeen.

In Arequipa, missionary James 
Redding directs the work for Baptists. 
Though he is not assigned specifically 
to student work, this is a large part 
of his ministry. Baptists have a multi
purpose building which serves as a 
mission of the First Baptist Church, 
a Christian day-care center, and a 
student center. The work among uni
versity students here is conducted 
much like the traditional BSU minis
tries in the United States.

Since Southern Baptists entered 
Peru in 1950, various missionaries 
have given a part of their time to 
work with students White Craig But
ter was a journeyman (1971-73) in 
Peru, he was able to develop an 
active program, using rented facilities 
for a student center. As a drawing 
card, he provided English classes for 
students. When Craig left at the end 
of his term of service, the center was 
closed, for no missionary personnel 
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were abte io continue the operation 
Ke*  Bowie, however, was assigned 
to Trujillo when he became a jour
neyman in 1974; and hopes were high 
that student work would again begin 
to flourish in Trujillo.

Field missionary Beryl Boswell has 
taught English in Chiclayo to open 
doors of witness to students. He found 
a room available for rental in a down
town building, and began a modified 
student center approach.

Because of the many universities 
and the throngs of students, the work 
in Lima is difficult and challenging 
Added difficulties are the distances 
separating the seventeen universities, 
the small number of Baptists in the 
city, and the extreme nationalistic 
spirit among the students.

These complex problems almost 
overwhelmed missionary Don Reed 
when he arrived in Peru to "do stu
dent work." He said he felt like the 
Boy Scout who found an immense 
person who had fallen, and wanted 
to help. He just couldn't figure out 
where to take hold

Each university in Lima is a col
lection of several colleges located in 
a variety of buildings scattered all 
over the city. This fact made it im
possible to locate a student center 
adjacent to a campus.

The largest effort to reach students 
in Peru on an interdenominational 
scale is Inter-Varsity. Other Chris
tian groups also have begun work in 
Lima, and are making progress Some 
individual Baptist churches have, 
from time to time, attempted a stu
dent ministry But the fact remains 
that no one is adequately evangeliz
ing and nurturing converts among 
the university students in Lima

Missionary Reed is using a student 
center approach in his effort to reach 
students Located in the center of 
the city where public transportation 
is relatively easy to secure, the Centro 
Univerntario Bautista (Baptist Uni
versity Center) ministers to students 
from numerous campuses.

In order to attract students, an ap^ 
pealing program must be developed 
In Lima, students do not just drop 

in for a game of table Mamie and gmf 
Baptist fellowship. But moat 
want to study English, and ctaas*  
have been sat up for this |i*am.  
Depending on the internet teoa*.  
other daram such a*  nraefc ate 
photography—atoo are set up. Bm. 
tists try to provide the beat i**rartten  
possible. Friendships between imtr*.  
ton and students art formed, and 
opportunities to witness become avdk 
able.

Because the primary purpose at 
the student ministry is to prim 
Christ, Bible study groups are an im
portant part of the program. —u 
on Saturday and Sunday are com
mon, too. Ideally, the student center 
could have a large number of smal 
Bible study groups, planned in con
sideration of the many times that 
some students are available. But the 
problem again is the small missionary 
staff and the small number of Bap
tists compared to the number of 
students

The Baptist ministry to students 
in Peru is still developing, searching, 
seeking to find itself. Missionary Doa 
Reed reminds Baptist Women mem
bers that intelligent prayer support 
can be a tremendous asset as Bap
tists in Peru seek to establish a suc
cessful ministry to students

AIM FOR STUDY
As a result of this study, members 

should be abte to (1) list some ways 
that missionaries overseas try to reach 
students, (2) describe the major ap
proach being used in Peru, and (3) 
make a list of prayer requests related 
to the needs for student work in Peru.

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
On a sheet of wrapping paper or 

a piece of poster board, draw an 
outline map of Peru (see above). 
Write on the map the names of the 

four cities where Southern Baptists 
art working with students. At Che top 
of the map write the caption: Pray 
for Student Work in Peru.

Use the map for the prayertime 
and as a focus center for the study 
period.

Prepare ahead of time sheets of 
paper on which you have written the 
problem to be discussed by the small 
groups. If you do not plan to divide 
into small groups for the discussion, 
write the problem on a large sheet 
of wrapping paper, to be placed be
fore the entire group as you begin 
the discussion

IN THE MEETING do this
Call to Prayer—At the beginning 

of the prayertime, read Jeremiah 
33:3. Talk briefly about how the 
Lord so often does what seems to be 
impossible Read the last paragraph 
from the study material, and indicate 
that the study will make you feel as 
if the problems of student work in 
Peru are so great that Don Reed's 
prayer cannot be answered Read 
again Jeremiah 33:3. Then lead the 
group to pray for missionaries in 
Peru who work with students.

After this prayer, read the names 
of missionaries on the calendar of 
prayer (see pp. 42-48). As you did 
in April, talk about ways that these 
missionaries might be involved in 
working with students. Ask several 
women to pray aloud for the mis
sionaries who have birthdays today.

Study period.—Divide the mem
bers into small groups. (If your grernp 
is already small, you might do this 
together) State the problem: You 
have just moved to a large city. You 
and your husband have joined a small 
Baptist congregation located near a 
large state university Because one 
of your children is a student there, 
and because of what you have ob
served, you know there arc few Chris
tians among the students. You feel a 
sense of concern for the loMness of 
these students, and you want to do 
something to minister to them What 
can you do?

Give the women time to talk to- 
F<her about this Then ask each 

small group to list the steps they 
might take. Ask them to share with 
each other the list from each group.

Now present the information given 
in the study material. Point out that 
Don Reed and his family moved to 
a new city, in a new country, to work 
among people of a different nation
ality, who spoke a different language 
from the one he knew beet. List the 
conditions he faced that made his 
work of beginning a ministry to uni
versity students difficult.

Summarize by giving again the rea
sons why Southern Baptist mission
aries want and need to work with 
university students

Plan for Follow-Through
1. Take time to share with each 

other the experiences you have had 
since last meeting Did you send a 
card to each of the university students 
from your church? If you did this, 
report on any response you bad. Re
view what you decided to do about 
the high school students in your 
church, and share any experiences 
the group had in this activity. Talk 
about Actcens, and what you teamed 
about the organization. Be sure to 
include in the discussion specific plans 
for beginpiQg Acteens if your WMU 
doesn't have one.

2. Two other specific suggestions 
were given last month They are 
repeated here, either to allow for re
ports on what has been done since 
last meeting, or to prompt the group 
again to think in these areas. Adopt
ing an international is a way that 
Baptist women can become involved 
with students from other countries 
who study in the United States. If 
you live in a university center, 
chances arc at least one student from 
Peru is enrolled. Find out how many 
students from Isatin American coun
tries are enrolled. Encourage women 
to make a commitment to adopt an 
international If you are not near a 
university or college, consider adopt
ing an international. Baptist student 
directors in your state might be abte 
to help you if you are in earnest 
about the project

3. Give each member a slip of

paper. Guide the group in making a 
prayer list, writing definite needs for 
student work oversee*.  Ask each 
member to commit henelf to pray 
for these needs.

PREVIEW JUNE BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Announce the topic of next month's 
Baptist Women meeting (see Preview 
below). Provide information about 
the date, time, and place of the 
meeting. □
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of June Study-Action Pions

Baptist Women Meeting: An, 
f ngrtsb-Language Church Over 
sees (Dominican Republic)

Current Mixtions Group: Student 
Ministries: Konya

Bible Study Group: Widening the 
Circle (Acts 16:1-18:17) 1

Round Table Group; A Missionary^ 
Biography (see p. 33)

Prayer Group: Togo

Mission Action Group: Understand
Ing Military Personnel I
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study

Panafs fur sMyi Acts IS
There have always been different 

opinions about who a Christian it. 
The problem of identification today 
may not be the problem that con
fronted the early church, but it is 
nonetheless the basic problem of 
Christianity.

Some insist that only those who 
are members of a particular church 
are Christians; the keys to the king
dom are in its hander they believe. 
Still others insist that they are the 
only Christians (hence the only 
church) because they have been bap
tized in a certain way by a certain 
kind of man with a qualification to 
administer baptism that is not pos
sessed by others.

Through the centuries the battle 
has raged over the question. Who is 
a Christian? The fifteenth chapter of 
Acts deals with this issue and is one 
of the great chapters of church history

The early church's struggle with 
the question suggests important les
sons for churches today. It was the 
success of the mission among the 
Gentiles that brought to a final, clear- 
cut decision this underlying theologi
cal question The problem had been 
growing in intensity for years; but 
only after Paul's work among the 
Gentiles did it come to a head, and 
then possibly because of his deter
mination to press through to a clear 
settlement of the issue

Christianity had begun within the 
context of Judaism. Apparently it 
never entered the minds of the early 
disciples that they were headed in 
the direction of something that was 
larger than Judaism. There were 
many different sects in Judaism, such 
as the Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes. 
Zealots, Herodians. Early Christians 
thought of themselves as a group 
within Judaism.

The heart of Judaism was the law 
The first act of obedience to the law 
was circumcision. A man could not 
be a Jew without circumcision; thus, 
circumcision became necessary for 
all Gentile men who would enter the 
Christian community as long as that 
community remained with Judaism.

Circumcision came to ba ideatiBd 
by some with salvation. The Chrittfe 
was a man who had been rinriiw< 
such people believed; and thus tey 
were called Judaiaers.

Tbe lame Stated (Acts 1S:14)
The Judaizen, or circumciarae 

party, had reluctantly accepted sack 
people as Cornelius and his frieadi 
into the Christian fellowship, think- 
ing of them as exceptions resultioi 
from special revelation But now, 
Gentiles were being brought whois, 
sale into the church. Even good Jews 
were being corrupted by their pres
ence; they were eating with then! 
Where would it all end? If circnm. 
cision were abandoned, and the food 
laws were relaxed, where would it 
stop9 Antioch was the place where 
all of this was centered, so to Antioch 
the representatives of the circumcision 
party went to try to save the day.

Paul and Barnabas championed 
Gentile conversion. They believed a 
Gentile could be converted without 
being circumcised or keeping the 
ritual law Luke suggested how deep 
the division was by recording that the 
missioharies “had no small dissension 
and disputation with them” (Ads 
15:2).

When things became deadlocked 
at Antioch between the missionaries 
and the circumcision party, the deci
sion was made to send a delegation 
to consult the church at Jerusalem 
Appealing to Jerusalem to settle a 
difficulty was as common among the 
Jews as appealing to Caesar was 
among the Romans. The Sanhedrin 
was the supreme court of Jewish 
religion; and it was natural for early 
Christians to look to Jerusalem, the 
headquarters of die apostles, as Jews 
had looked to it for centuries. Paul 
and Barnabas and some others were 
appointed to talk with the apostles 
about the matter

Acts makes it clear that Paul was 
not going to arbitrate a compromise 
All the way to Jerusalem, as his party 
journeyed through Phoenicia and 
Samaria, Paul reported that Gentiles 
had been converted. This became 

something of a triumphal tour for the 
missionaries. Enthusiasm for Paul's 
work was generated everywhere.

Things were different, however, in 
Jerusalem. Bitter and hoetile members 
of the Jerusalem church who were 
from among the Pharisees immedi
ately attacked Paul's ministry. The 
name “Pharisee" in connection with 
a Christian community is surprising. 
Jesus himself had soundly scored the 
Pharisees for their legalism. Perhaps 
we should not be too surprised; for 
even today some church members see 
Christianity as little better than legal
ism, its whole meaning found in the 
keeping of rules and regulations.

A Meeting HeM (Acts 15:6-11)
The delegation from Antioch had 

been instructed to consult with the 
apostles and elders at Jerusalem; but 
the entire church seems to have been 
called together to consider the matter 
(Acts 15:22). Also noteworthy is the 
fact that not Peter, but James (who 
apparently was one of Jesus' brothers) 
presided over the meeting.

Peter did speak first, however His 
testimony was clear and persuasive. 
He told once again how he had been 
involved in bringing Cornelius and 
his friends into the community of 
faith years before (perhaps as many 
as ten years) God had demonstrated 
the rightness of it all by the free gift 
of his Holy Spirit to the Gentiles To 
this evidence Peter added his own 
observation that the effort to earn 
salvation by keeping the law had al
ways been a losing battle The Jews 
themselves had been unable to keep 
the whole law; in their own experi
ence it had become an intolerable 
yoke

Peter's ringing climax concluded 
with the words which would become 
eventually the decision of the coun
cil “But we believe that through the 
grace of the l^ord Jesus Christ we 
shall be saved, even as they” (Acts 
15 11)

A DecWon Made (Acts 15:12-21)
Next it was the missionaries' turn 

Paul and Barnabas related what they 
had seen God do among the Gentiles.

They spoke especially of “the signs 
and wonders" which God had per
formed among the Gentiles. Signs and 
wonders were evidence of the Holy 
Spirit's working.

James seems to have been the 
acknowledged leader of the church 
in Jerusalem. He assumed the respon
sibility for summarizing the arguments 
and formulating a decision. It is in
teresting to note that Paul and Bar
nabas did not come in for much 
attention. Peter had the weighty in
fluence. (He is referred to by his 
old name Simeon.)

The most important part of James' 
conclusions was his reminder that the 
Old Testament supported the posi
tion at which they had arrived. The 
frontiers of the people of God were 
being pushed out to embrace the 
nations, and the prophecy of Amos 
9:11-12 proved it. James emphasized 
the rebuilding of David's dwelling as 
referring to the mighty happenings 
associated with Christ, David’s greater 
son, and the inclusion of the Gentiles 
in the people of God.

James spoke of his conviction that 
God had always planned for the con
version of the Gentiles. The implica
tion to Mhgained from this passage 
is that James was agreeing with the 
position taken by Peter that God was 
dealing graciously with the Gentiles.

James' position was accepted by 
the group and ratified by the church. 
The church’s agreement can be under
stood to make three points. First, 
Christian liberty was guaranteed. Gen
tile converts were freed from the law 
of Moses. The law could not be the 
grounds of salvation

Second, no one was to interpret 
this liberty as a license to wrong
doing (Acts 15:20).

Third, the Gentiles would have due 
regard for the sensitivity of those who 
did observe the law of Moses; they 
were to refrain from needlessly of
fending the Jewish Christians (such 
as by eating flesh that had been 
strangled) Paul later called on this 
principle when the question of eating 
meat offered to idols arose, (See 
I Cor 8.)

A DkMm iMNd (Acta 15:22-29)
The Jerusalem church selected two 

of its members to go to Antioch to 
oenver me conclusions of toe council 
to the Christians there. Judas, one 
of the two, is not heard from spin 
except in connection with his respon
sibility at Antioch. Silas was much 
involved in the unfolding story of 
Acts as Paul’s missionary helper. 
Sometimes known as Silvanus (the 
Latin form of his name), he is fre
quently mentioned in Paul’s letters 
(2 0*.  1:19; 1 Theas. 1:14; 2 Theas. 
1:1). He seems also to have served 
as an assistant to Peter (1 Peter 5:12).

As emissaries of the Jerusalem 
church, Judas and Silas were to 
deliver a letter from the apostles. The 
letter was addressed to the Gentile 
Christians in Antioch “Syria" and 
“Cilicia” designate the province of 
which Antioch was capital. Since un
authorized persons from Jerusalem 
had stirred up the trouble over cir
cumcision that had produced the 
Jerusalem conference, it was undoubt
edly felt that some authorization of 
Judas and Silas to speak for the 
Jerusalem church was needed; this 
is the reason for the letter Some 
commentators have referred to thii 
letter as “First James" because it wai 
formulated by him. Interesting!] 
enough, the word “greeting" with 
which the letter begins is found here 
and in James 1:1 —its only occurrence 
among the letters of the New Testa
ment.

A notable emphasis of the letter 
is the joint action of the Holy Spirit 
and the Jerusalem church. Nowhere 
else in the New Testament is this 
reflected in a corporate decision by a 
church. The tone of the letter was 
highly conciliatory, both to the Gen
tiles and to the Pharisees of the Jeru
salem fellowship.

The letter vindicated Paul and 
Barnabas and made it clear that they 
were in good standing with the 
apostles in Jerusalem. This event 
brought a complete victory for Pad's 
position that the gospel should be ■ 
preached as a gospel of grace to Che 
Gentiles The answer to the big ques-
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tioa had base givan hl sawlnikiMi 
ana. A Christian was anyone who 
had racened the grace of God throng 
accepting the gospel at tana Christ 
Antiee*  Agate (Acta 15:MM1)

The deliver; of the letter from 
Jerusalem brought much joy to the 
Christian al Antioch. It is interesting 
to note that the letter wn not one 
of command, but of advice and etv 
courafemeot.

Judas and Silas did their part. “And 
after they had tarried there a space, 
they were let go in peace from the 
brethren unto the apostles'' (Acts 
15:33). Because verse 40 says that 
Paul chose Silas to accompany him 
in renewed missionary activity, there

a problem here. Early copies of the 
New Testament indicate that the 
scribes saw this difficulty anc^ inserted 
verse 34 (dropped from some present- 
day translations) which says Silas re
mained in Antioch.

As a natural result of this en
couragement, Paul proposed to Bar
nabas that they undertake a second 
visit to the acenes of their earlier 
missionary activity to see bow the 
churches were doing. In a straight
forward manner the author of Acts 
recounted an unpleasant episode. Paul 
and Barnabas quarreled. In fact, the 
Greek word translated "separated” is 
very strong and suggests anything but 
friendly parting.

The trouble was over young John 
Mark, Barnabas' relative. Mark had 
gone with the missionaries as a helper 
on their first trip; but for some un
known reason, Mark had left the 
party when they reached Pamphylia 
and returned home. Paul was un
willing to take him on this second 
venture. There may have been more 
to the disagreement than the problem 
of taking John Mark. (On another 
occasion Paul expressed disappoint
ment in Barnabas because be would 
not eat with Gentile believers due to 
the pressures of the circumcision 
party. See Gal. 2:12-13.) Over this 
young man the fellowship of Paul 
and Barnabas was broken. True to 
his character as an encourager, Bar
nabas sought to salvage John Mark 

for mtorionary service.
If John Mark to, as tradition says, 

the author of the Gospel according 
to Mark, Barnabas seems more than 
vindicated by his belief in him. Per
haps twenty years later Paul came 
around to Barnabas' point of view, 
writing: “Take Mark, and bring him 
with thee: for he is profitable to me 
for the ministry " (2 Tim. 4:11).

Paul went his way and Barnabas 
went his. Paul took Silas, who appar
ently was a Roman citizen also (Arts 
16:37), and departed overland to 
Cilicia (Paul's home territory, Tarsus 
being one of the cities). Climbing 
upward from the coast through the 
narrow Cilician Gates, a split in the 
huge shoulders of the Tarsus moun
tains, Paul and Silas came to the 
central plateau on which were lo
cated the churches of Galatia. The 
two misaionaries visited these churches 
in reverse order from the initial con
tact; this time they were coming from 
the east by land whereas on the 
earlier visit they had approached them 
by sea and from the southwest

Barnabas took John Mark and 
went by sea to the island of Cyprus 
which be and Paul had visited on 
the first journey. At this point Barna
bas makes his exit from the story of 
the New Testament. Tradition holds 
that he spent the remaining years of 
his life on his native island, serving 
the churches there faithfully

juonito m. wilkinson

AIM QUESTION
What are the qualifications for be

ing a Christian?

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
From your kitchen bring a measur

ing cup with markings of W, Vk, 
Vi, 34, M, and 1 cup.

Prepare the foUowtag omMm «■ 

a large sheet of paper or cbalkbowt
Who Is a Christian?
1. The early church strug^e wife 

the question. Acts 13:1-5
2. The testimony of Peter. Acts 

15:6-11
3. The report of Paul and Barna- 

bus. Arts 15:12
4. The decision announced by 

James. Arts 15:13-21
5. The renewed missionary activ

ity Acts 15:22-41

IN THE MEETING, do this
Display the measuring cup, show

ing the various markings on the cap. 
Then ask: If a recipe calls for a M 
cup of sugar, will V4 cup soda. Mi 
cup baking powder, and V4 cup sugar 
meet the needs of the recipe?

Continue: As ridiculous as this 
sounds, so is the confusion that Im 

existed for centuries regarding the 
answer to our aim question, What are 
the qualifications for being a Chris
tian?

Ask group members to define a 
Christian. Emphasize that many 
people seem to believe that being a 
Christian require*  one portion of 
works, another portion of rituals, plat 
a belief in Jesus. Since many people 
are not sure about the answer to the 
question. Who is a Christian? let m 
look for help in the fifteenth chapter 
of Acts.

Call attention to the outline you 
have prepared on a large sheet of 
paper or the chalkboard Spend some 
tune reviewing the role of Judaism 
in their insistence that Gentile con
verts be circumcised Read Peter’s 
response. Point out the decision of 
the Jerusalem Council as announced 
by Peter; then emphasize that when 
the message was returned to Antioch, 
the missionary zeal of Paul and 
Barnabas was renewed.

Ask members of the group to dis
cuss these questions:

Have your convictions about the 
answer to the question. Who is a 
Christian? changed because of the 
study? How? Do you believe that a 
Christian is any person who receives 
the grace of God through accepting

JMU Christ? If this docs not match 
your definition, how does it differ?

How does your answer to Who to 
a Christian? affect your witness to 
your neighbor? to people throughout 
the world?
CALL TO PRAYER

Christian missionaries witness at 
home and overseas to the grace of 
God through the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. They sometimes are con
fronted with zealous members of 
religious groups who believe that 
many requirements and rituals must 
be made for salvation. Many mis- 
uonariea labor in nations where major 
religions dominate the culture and do 
not allow freedom of religious belief 
or practice. Pray for the missionaries 
on today’s calendar.
PREVIEW JUNE BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Announce the topic of next month's 
Baptist Women meeting (see Preview 
on p. 27). Provide information about 
the date, time, and place of the meet- 
in;

^moving?^
l notwy tea wMka in aevanc* |
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EARL R AND JANE MARTIN have been transferred 
from their minion nation in Tanzania to a new missions 
effort in Malagasy Republic (Madagascar).

The Martins, appointed to Kenya in 1956, plan to open 
work in the island nation off the ehstem coast of southern 
Africa after completing their furlough and language study. 
Initially they will be stationed in the capital city of Ta
nanarive and will be involved in general evangelism.

“We can't talk about what well be doing because we 
don’t really know,” says Martin. “Well have our eyes and 
ears open to see what needs there are and what opportuni
ties we can fit into. I have an idea that our work will 
primarily be one-to-one. personal, at first. I hope that it 
will never be less than that.”

Approximately one-third of the country's 8 million 
people are Christians. Of these, half are Protestants and 
half are Catholics. The major Protestant denomination is 
Lutheran. Other Protestant groups include two main Bap
tist organizations, the American Conservative Baptist or
ganisation. and the Baptist Association.

"We are going to associate in a positive way with exist
ing Baptist work and hope that we can sit down with 
them, talk, and plan," says Martin. "There are too many 
people to be won without our being concerned with drag
ging away their members. We're not interested in that at 
all. We’re joining hands with existing Baptist work to get 
the message of Christ out to all the people."

The culture will be different from the culture in which 
the Martins worked in Kenya and Tanzania. The Malagasy 
people are not ethnically African, but Malio-Polynesian. 
“The people, from my impressions during the brief visit 
there, are happy." Martin says.

The Malagasy Republic has a comparatively stable gov
ernment. Earl Martin has talked to the minister of labor, 
"a fine Christian. He was extremely encouraging."

As Southern Baptist missionaries open new work in 
Madagascar, they will face a new culture, a new ministry, 
and a warm welcome.

effect tl|c
__________ ,’M isMoqary



“Thb b a holdup! Your money or 
your life!" How these words must 
send a chill over one confronted by 
a robber. Unlike the robber, God 
does not ask for your money or your 
life, but he seeks your money and 
your life. In reality, he has com
manded that we be faithful in our 
response. But he does not force us 
—the choice is ours.

A recognition of God's ownership 
and our responsibility to God for all 
we possess makes us aware that the 
term “stewardship” involves the whole 
of life. This study, however, deals 
primarily with the stewardship of 
money.

The emphasis of our Southern 
Baptist Convention this year is Share 
His Love Now. This calls for the 
sharing of our material possessions 
If we as Christians could understand, 
accept, and apply Biblical teachings 
about giving, our happiness and use
fulness for Christ would be increased

During this month when we ob
serve the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Cooperative Program, it is appropriate 
to review and renew our commit
ment to our Lord concerning our 
material possessions

A Complete Guide to the Christian's 
Budget by Michael Speer (Broad
man. 1975) $2 95'
We have not performed our whole 

duty to God when we give the tithe 
This is merely the beginning point 
We are obligated to offer all we 
possess in a manner acceptable to 
our Creator It is this concept that 
is portrayed in this excellent guide 
Mr Speer gives a practical approach 
for the individual Christian as well as 
the Christian family. Throughout the 
book tests and guides appear for 
personal thought toward attitude and 
budget planning. Most chapters con
clude with questions for serious 
consideration
The Simple Life The Christian Stance 

Toward Possessions by Vemard 
Eller (Eerdmans, 1973) $2 25. 
paper'
‘ Set your mind on God s kingdom 

and his justice before everything else, 
and all the rest will come to you as 

well" (Matt. 6:33 NEB).* * Thb pm. 
sage u the central theme of thb book. 
Though the title denotes simplicity, 
the reader learns that living this kind 
of life is not so simple. The first sec
tion examines the simple life as taught 
by Jesus anc then proceeds to some 
of the writings of Paul. A good ex
ample of one who gave attention to 
the simple life is Kierkegaard, a 
Danish Christian philosopher. He was 
most skilful in creating parables. The 
author relates some of these pertain
ing to the simple life. These parables 
are intereating and could provide a 
stimulating discussion.

• Available from Baptist Book Stores.
’Available from SBC Stewardship Com

mission, 460 James Robertson Parkway. 
Nashville. Tennessee 37219.

• « The Delegates of the Oxford University 
Press and the Syndics of the Cambridge 
University Press 1961

Faithful to the Lord compiled by E 
Stanley Williamson (Broadman,
1973) $3.95’
Faithful to the Lord furnishes help

ful concepts and illustrations toward 
a greater understanding of steward
ship. The topics are not limited to 
material possessions, but have to do 
with the various aspects of our total 
response to God.
It Is Required of Stewards by John 

M McBain (Broadman. 1972) 
$1 95'
Here is a depth study of how one's 

concept of relationship to God re
lates to the reasons for giving. Con
sideration of the question. What is 
man. God or gardener9 provokes 
thought about this relationship.

The church is also a steward 
Churches have a tremendous respon
sibility toward monies ■ received and 
how they arc used

After a discussion of reasons the 
Christian should respond to God with 
the tithe. Mr McBain includes his 
own personal testimony Attention is 
also given to the home and the re
sponsibility of parents
The Cooperative Program at Work 

Around the World (SBC Steward
ship Commission, 1975) 25 cents*  
The Southern Baptist Convention, 

meeting May 13, 1925. at Memphis. 
Tennessee, recommended that South
ern Baptists join in support of the 
total missions work of the denom
ination and that this united effort be 
called the Cooperative Program Thus, 
1975 marks the fiftieth anniversary 

of this cooperative approach.
Even after fifty years of its ex

istence, there are still those who do 
not understand what the Cooperative 
Program is or does. Thu booklet 
gives enlightenment about this pro
gram and the ministries supported 
through it on the Southern Baptist 
Convention level

AT YOUR MEETING, do this
Write Matthew 6 33 on a poster 

for use as a focal point during the 
meeting Start by asking that the 
group quote together this passage

Ask members to recall additional 
Bible verses related to giving Be 
prepared with some references such 
as I Corinthians 16 2. Matthew 
10 8/>. Luke 6 38. Matthew 6:20.21, 
Luke 20:25. Acts 20:35b; 2 Corin
thians 9 7. Malachi 3:10

Regardless of which books you 
decide to preview, consider giving 
emphasis to the Cooperative Program 
as a climax to your study. Adapt the 
suggested methods to your group's 
needs

4 Complete Guide to the Christian s 
Budget

Summarize chapters I and 2 Give 
members the test of attitude in chap
ter 2. ask the questions orally Provide 
pencils and paper so each person may 
write her answers

Assign to two individuals chapters 
4 and 6. ask them to share the main 
ideas

Select several questions from the 
chapters discussed Type these on 
play money and place them on a 
money tree of your design Ask mem
bers to take a piece of money from the 
tree and read the questions Get group 
response

Faithful to the lx>rd
Ask two persons in advance to be 

prepared to share illustrations from 
chapters 2 and 3.

Tape-record the Bible texts given 
at the beginning of each of these 
chapters and play the tape prior to 
each presentation. If you cannot make 
a tape recording, plan for someone 
to read these texts.

It Is Required of Stewards
Choose one person to give the 

highlights of the teachings of this 
book.

Consider asking someone in ad
vance to share a personal testimony 
concerning spiritual blessings received 
from giving

The Cooperative Program at Work 
Around the World

Before your meeting, ask several 
members to come prepared to give 
brief statements concerning the vari
ous causes to which Southern Baptists 
give through the Cooperative Pro
gram. Emphasize that their statements 
should be short—just a few sentences

Prepare a birthday cake. As each 
ministry is explained, place a candle 
on the cake

To introduce this presentation, say 
Through the Cooperative Program 
we are to share Christ with a 
world that is in darkness. If each of 
us should try to send the light to all 
parts of the world, there would be 
only a few dimly lighted corners. Let 
us light a birthday candle for each 
of the ministries of the Cooperative 
Program

An alternate method would be to 
prepare a puzzle using the diagram 
on page 3 of the Cooperative Program 
booklet This gives the distribution 
of funds on a percentage basis Make 
this and cut into pieces and put to
gether as five people discuss these 
allocations

As a closing meditation, use the 
hymn "All Things Are Thine” (No. 
403, Baptist Hymnal)

CALL TO PRAYER
Make two placards Write “prayer" 

on one and "offering" on the other 
Pin these on two women and ask 
that they atand and hold hands. Com
ment that our prayers and gifts go 

hand in hand to support missions. 
Write each missionary’* name (see 
Cail to Prayer, pp. 42-48) on a slip 
of paper or on play money. A*  each 
person call*  the name of her mis
sionary, she joins hands with the 
others already standing, so that when 
the prayer calendar is completed, a 
circle will be formed. Have a time 
of silent prayer with one person desig
nated to conclude with an audible 
prayer.

PREVIEW JUNE BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Announce the topic of next month's 
Baptist Women meeting (see Preview 
on p. 27). Provide information about 
the dale, time, and place of the 
meeting.

, : ——

book forecast
•oak for Jooe
The Gift of Belonging by Johnm 

Johnson (Broadman. 1975) 
$1.75’ (Available April 1975)

Books for Joly
The Fractured Family by Leontine 

Young (McGraw-Hill. 1973) 
695*

Now Is the Time to Love by John 
M Drescher (Herald Press. 1971) 
$3 95’

Handbook for Parents by Evelyn 
Millis Du Vail (Broadman Press.
1974) $2.25, paper'

Books for Aogoat
Family Problems and What to Do 

About Them by Wallace Denton 
(Westminister Press, 1971) $2.85. 
paper'

Drugs al My Door Step by Art 
Linklettcr (Word Books. 1973) 
$5.95*

Teaching Your Children About Sex 
by John C. Howell (Broadman, 
1973) $2.50. paper*

[Continued on p. 35]
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prayer

S. M. Sowell was appointed the first 
Southern Baptist missionary to Ar
gentina in 1903. In that same year, 
Ermine Bagby was appointed to 
Brazil, where she was born and had 
grown up, to work with her parents. 
Three years later. Ermine married 
Mr. Sowell and became a pioneer 
missionary wife.

The country to which she went is 
shaped like a long ice-cream cone 
standing on its tip, leaning to the 
east with ice cream running down 
into the Atlantic Ocean. The top is 
in central South America. The tip 
extends 2,300 miles into the South 
Atlantic.

Its population of 23 million and 
its great land area make Argentina 
the second largest country in South 
America in area and population 
(Brazil is the largest). The original 
people have been pushed into remote 
areas and the population is mostly 
of European origin. Spanish is the 
official language, and the Roman 
Catholic Church is predominant.

There were earlier Baptist mes
sengers, but lasting work was begun 
by Pablo Besson, a Swiss Baptist, in 
1881. Besson and Sowell became 
friends and worked together The 
Argentine Baptist Convention was or
ganized in 1908 with five churches 
In 1911 the Board of Missions was 
organized; it has conducted home 
missions work and sent workers to 
neighboring countries Today the con 
vention has 273 churches, 210 of 
which are self-supporting.

Three missionary couples (South
ern Baptists support eighty-five mis
sionaries in Argentina) were asked to 
share prayer requests

One of the missionaries. Charley 
E. Westbrook, works in the outskirts 
of Buenos Aires [b’WAY-nus EYE- 
res] Between 2 and 2 Vi million people 
in the area. He works among twenty- 
five churches and is pastor of a small 
one that has about sixty members

Pray that in the next four years 
these churches will grow, call their 
own pastors, and start new work

Pray for a seminary student to 

work with young people alongside 
the missionary.

Pray for the International Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Buenos Aim 
which .rains leaden to go into new 
areas as well as to take responsibility 
in established churches.

Darlene Westbrook works among 
the youth in Woman's Missionary 
Union in the churches and the asso
ciation. WMU, she says, always 
provides evangelistic opportunities. 
Unsaved persons are invited to Bible 
studies and opportunities are given 
for personal decisions. Pray for young 
people who meet every Saturday for 
Bible study and invite unsaved 
friends

Another missionary, A. Benjamin 
Bedford, asks that Baptist women 
join him in these requests

Pray for new work in La Falda in 
the province of Cordoba (CORE- 
dough-vahj. The Bedfords have four
teen neighbors who attend Bible study 
in their home Pray that these people 
will come to know the Lord and 
form the basis for a new church. 
Benjamin and La Nell Bedford hope 
to begin Baptist work in six places 
in and around La Falda in the next 
four years

Pray for Jack Glaze, president of 
the seminary in Buenos Aires Pro
fessors, both missionaries and Argen
tines. are needed. About ninety-five 
students from Spanish-speaking coun
tries in central and southern parts of 
South America make up the student 
body.

The national WMU has chosen a 
young woman to work with youth 
Pray that the country's economic 
situation will be such that Baptists 
will give so her work can continue

Pray for a group of young women 
in home missions work in the north
ern area with the Toba Indians They 
are doing a magnificent job, socially, 
physically, economically, and spirit
ually They have taught the Indians 
to make articles for sale. They have 
secured a place for making brick 
and are producing brick for their own 
use, for sale, and for the new chapel.

Pray that the uncertain political 

and economic situations in Argentina 
will serve to awaken the people to 
their need of God and that they will 
be guided to him.

The 1973 annual meeting of the 
Argentina Baptist women's conven
tion recognized Katherine (Mrs. W. 
L.) Cooper, a Southern Baptist mis
sionary, for her years of service. She 
and her husband are now retired. Mrs 
Cooper requests prayer for young 
people in the Chaco area. She asks 
us to pray for a new missionary, some
one trained to work with university 
students.

Mrs. Cooper seconded the Bed
fords' request for prayer for the young 
women working among the Toba In
dians. One woman is a midwife, a 
work that was desperately needed 
The Indians had not been able to 
attend school so were not advancing 
They are now receiving instruction

Pray for a church that has been 
without a pastor for several years. 
There is a special need for a house 
for the pastor

Mrs Cooper praises the work done 
in years past by George and Ruth 
Bowdler in Patagonia (yes, that long, 
lower part of Argentina)

Mrs Bowdler, now widowed and 
in her eighty-second year, poured out 
her memories and prayer requests for 
Argentina.

She and her husband went from 
place to place in that rugged land 
where they worked in their later years 
in Argentina "The Andes always gave 
my husband a vision," Mrs. Bowdler 
recalls

She rejoices when she hears of the 
progress of the work Some people tell 
her she should go back, but her an
swer is, "No. this is another generation 
and things have changed

"I am alone now I can be a mis
sionary through prayer "

Pray with thanksgiving for Mrs 
Bowdler Ask that she may know, with 
deepening certainty, God's care and 
love for her

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
1. Order and mount the Foreign 

Mission Board map “Southern Bap
tist Missions in South America" (free 
from Foreign Mission Board Litera
ture, P. O. Box 6597, Richmond. 
Virginia 23230)

2. Ahead of time assign to each 
member the name of one missionary 
on the prayer calendar (see Call to 
Prayer, pp 42-48). Ask the member 
to bring at least one news report 
concerning events in the city, area, 
or country of her birthday person

IN THE MEETING, do this

Call to Prayer
Ask members to share the news 

reports they have brought related to 
areas where missionaries on the prayer 
calendar live. Then, for each mission
ary. formulate as a total group a spe
cific prayer request related to the 
news repeat Write these requests on 
a large sheet of paper Then, pray 
one by one for each missionary

Pray for Argentina
Point out that May is a month 

for planting seeds in our part of the 
world Read Mark 4:13-20. Say: 
When Argentine believers invite 
friends to Bible study, the seed of 
God's Word is sown Let us pray for 
the believers and for the people they 
invite

Instruct each group member to turn 
to these two pages in Royal Service 
and select one prayer request (If 
some members do not have Royal 
Service, type or photocopy this 
material.) Ask members to call out 
the names of places mentioned in the 
prayer requests As they are called 
out, point to the places on the South 
American map (You will have to 
locate Patagonia on a world map and 
mark it in the South American map.)

While looking at the map, pray con
versationally. This means that mem
bers will speak simply and naturally 
—in short phrases if they wish— 
about the needs as they look at the 
map and at the words in their mag
azines. (God will hear even if we 
omit some of the usual prayer posi
tions and words.)
».. _» - ■   ■— r (TTIVW MpUM WUWSCW IVS^CVI^|

Announce the topic of next month's 
Baptist Women meeting (sec Preview 
on p. 27). Provide information about 
the d|te, time, and place of the meet- 
in» □

BOOK FORECAST 
(Conrfriuerf from p. 33]

Booiui for September
Women in Church and Society by 

Georgia Harkness (Abingdon 
Press. 1972) J4.75*

On Bring a Deacon'*  Wife by 
Martha Nelson (Broadman, 1973) 
$295*

Beyond Feminism by Marilyn 
Brown Oden (Abingdon Press, 
1971) $3.50*

i After the Flowers Have Gone by 
Beatrice Decker as told to Gladys 
Kooiman (Zondervan. 1973) 
14.95*

• Christian Freedom for Women*  and 
Other Human Beings by Dr. 
Harry Hollis, Jr., with Dr. David 
Mace and others (Broadman.
1975) 15.95*

: ‘Available through Baptist Book 
; Stores
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If your target group is prisoners and/ 
or their families ask yourself this ques
tion: Do you recognize each person 
as an individual of worth and dignity? 
It is essentia! that a Christian helper 
see the prisoner, not as a type or a 
statistic, but as a person created by 
God and for whom Christ died.

Each member of your group must 
be willing to look and work toward 
areas of improvement, growth, and 
success, instead of focusing on weak
nesses and failures.

Baptist women who "reach out and 
touch" prisoners and their families in 
Christian love are not choosing an 
easy way to minister and witness 
Jesus, however, identified with the 
unlikely and the unlovely He walked 
alongside the outsider, the outcast, 
people whom society regarded almost 
as nonpersons: the woman caught in 
illicit sex: the leper who was a cast
away; the Syro-Phoenician woman, of 
an alien race and culture

Sociologist-author Harvey Treger 
has said, "The offender's needs must 
be understood before he can be 
helped. He needs better judgment, 
self-understanding, a feeling of being 
a worthwhile human being, and a 
purpose for direction in life."

Each year some 2,500,000 persons 
become prisoners in jails, police 
stations, institutions for juvenile de
linquents, and prisons. Ninety-nine 
percent of these are released within 
a year

A report from the Home Mission 
Board states that some 110,000 of
fenders are released from federal and 
stale correctional institutions each 
year. This is in addition to those re
leased from local jails and institutions 
for juvenile delinquents

What are these persons like?
It is true some prisoners are dan

gerous people They post a threat to 
themselves and to others Experts 
however, agree that only 20 to 30 
percent of present inmates represent 
a danger to society and must be se
curely confined These people are 
held in maximum security prisons and 
are given treatment which is designed 
to help them change. It is also true 
that in this group some will continue 

to be dangerous no matter how many 
people are involved in the helpi^ 
process.

Prison regulations usually forbid 
contacts or ministries by women to 
maximum security correctional facili
ties.

The vast majority of prisoners, 
however, cannot be classified as dan
gerous Some have just stumbled into 
crime. Most come from extremely 
poor families. Many come from 
broken homes and have engaged in 
excessive drinking. Most of them are 
school dropouts who are short on 
job and social skills.

An observation often made by those 
who visit people in prison for the first 
time is that "they look just like we 
do " Of course they do They are 
people Some of them are physically 
attractive and neat in appearance, 
while others appear not to care about 
their personal appearance These atti
tudes are not unlike those of people 
in the outside world

With the right kind of support and 
encouragement, most of these people 
can be motivated to choose reason
able goals and work toward them.

Many success stories can be told 
about ministries to persons in prison 
and to persons who have been allowed 
to return to free society.

One Baptist woman, visiting in a 
state prison for women, heard one of 
the success stories firsthand. A twenty
eight-year-old inmate told her story

The woman had known only pov
erty, she had never had enough money 
for necessities The youngest of ten 
children bom to a black tenant family, 
she had always lived on a farm She 
had known abuse at the hands of older 
brothers Her mother had died, and 
she had to assume early the responsi
bility for helping to buy and prepare 
the food.

At fourteen, when she was three 
months’ pregnant, she had married a 
boy from a neighboring tenant home 
Neither of them could read or write 
He came to live in her aging father's 
house

Four children were bora to them 
Her husband worked on the farm; 
each year when the crops were in. he 

would take his portftlh of the profits 
and have himself a "good drunk.”

One year when he had been drink
ing for several days she joined him in 
the revelry. He became violent—and 
she killed him. She was sentenced to 
life in prison, with the possibility of 
parole after eight yean.

What happened to the children? 
They were left in the home with the 
elderly, now blind, father.

The inmate talked to the Baptist 
Women member about all that had 
happened in the seven years since she 
had been brought to the prison She 
had been taught to read and write by 
a woman from a Baptist church near 
the prison The first book she ever 
owned was a Bible given to her by 
the church

The woman who taught her to read, 
as well as some other women from 
the church, continued to visit her 
After two years she became a Chris
tian.

It was a new day, a new life. She 
was headed in a new direction The 
Baptist woman loved her Jesus loved 
her The Bible said he loved her just 
as much as he loved the woman who 
came to visit. She trusted Jesus, and 
joy came into the gray room where 
she spent her days.

She told how “some people from 
the church" had brought the children 
to sec her These were happy times 
The children told her that the women 
had provided easy-to-fix foods The 
women had taken the father for 
needed medical care and provided 
money for his medicine

“1 am sorry for what I did," said 
the woman "But I am thankful for 
this place, and that I am here If I 
get a parole, I can help my children 
be something in the world I will have 
God’s help. I probably never would 
have known he loved me if I had not 
come to this place "

Although programs vary from slate 
to slate, recent years have brought 
and allowed innovative programs 
designed to contribute to the rehabili
tation of inmates Such programs pre
pare prisoners for leaving the "island" 
»here they have been removed from 
the rest of the world, and equip them 

for their return to the “mainland ” 
Volunteers are allowed to fit into 

the total correctional program Teach
ing inmates to read and write is just 
one of the many programs through 
which Baptist women can minister 
and witness.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING
1. Call attention to the book for 

individual study, Persons, Not 
Thing?.*  The book points out that 
one who helps 

realizes that God unconditionally
accepts him

extends that same unconditional 
acceptance toward all other persons

recognizes that every human being 
is a person of worth and dignity

is willing to sharpen his awareness 
and sensitivity to needs of others

Urge group members who have not 
studied this book to secure a copy and 
do so as individuals The book is easy 
to read and can be studied in a short 
time.

2. Invite a resource person from 
a near-byzferrectional center or prison 

to help group members reach a better 
understanding of their target group 
The probation officer could be ex
tremely helpful, especially if the group 

is working with youthful offenders 
who are under supervision. See How 
to Use Community Resources in Mis
sion Action*

If you do not invite a resource per
son, give time for group members to 
read the study material. As they read, 
ask them to look for (1) at least one 
new thing they find about persons 
who are prisoners, and (2) at least 
one thing a group or individual could 
do to minister to a need and prepare 
the way for Christian witness and 
ministry to the prisoner and/or family. 
Allow plenty of time for the group to 
discuss these questions after they have 
read the material.

CALL TO PRAYER
Lead the group in a time of directed 

prayer (ask members to pray silently).
Pray, by name, for each member 

of your present target group (pause). 
Pray for specific needs they have and 
for known needs of their families 
(pause).

Pray for missionaries on the cal
endar for today (read the names and 
types of service from Call to Prayer, 
pp 42-48)

PREVIEW JUNE BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Announce the topic of next month s 
Baptist Women meeting (sec Previewj 
on p. 27) Provide information about' 

the date, time, and place erf the meet- 
ing □

•Sse WMU order form, p««e 4S
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Betty Brown, a Baptist Women 
member at West Woodlawn Baptist 
Church, Birmingham, Alabama

IDEAS FOR A PRAYER RETREAT

Jesus often found it necessary to prayer retreat, read the first stanza Look again at the first verse
withdraw from the pressures of of "Prayer Is the Soul’s Sincere
life and spend time in prayer. The
Gospels are full of fcuch state
ments as these:

"After sending the people away, 
he went up a hill by himself to 
pray" (Matt 14:23 TEV).*

"But he would go away to lonely 
places, where he prayed” (Luke 
5:16 TEV).*

"Jesus took Peter, John, and 
James with him and went up a hill 
to pray" (Luke 9:28 TEV).*

Women of today can also find 
strength, spiritual refreshment, 
and renewal through a prayer re
treat. Plan a prayer retreat for 
Baptist Women members in your 
church. Follow planning sugges
tions on pages 42-46 of Missions 
Prayer Guide (see WMU order 
form, p. 48) and use the following 
as content for your program.

Prayer Is the Soul's Sincere Desire
In the first group session of your

Desire" (No. 336, Baptist Hymnal)
Say: True prayer takes place only 
when there is a recognition of 
God's presence and sincere desire 
to communicate with him.

Ask someone to read Psalm 
139:7-12. Distribute pencils and 
paper. Ask members to list the 
places where God’s presence may 
be found. Let one person read her 
list. Then ask if members can re
call another Bible verse which 
indicates that God is always with 
us. If they do not mention it. ask 
someone to read Matthew 18:20 
Lead in prayer, recognizing God's 
presence and asking his blessing 
on the retreat.

Sing a song such as "O Worship 
the King" (No. 20, Baptist Hymnal), 
"Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus’ (No. 
23. Sing ‘N’ Celebrate * *),  or 
"Great Is Thy Faithfulness" (No. 
47, Baptist Hymnal).

of
the hymn, "Prayer Is the Soul's 
Sincere Desire." Ask members to
notice the statement that prayer 
can be "unuttered" (silent) or "ex
pressed" (spoken). Suggest that 
in a period of unutlered prayer, 
members open their hearts to God 
and share with him any requests 
which they do not care to share 
with the group. Encourage them to 
make this a period of complete 
honesty with God, praying about 
any problems they may have

After about five minutes, ask 
members to share with the group 
any requests they want to share, 
and lead them In a period of ex
pressed prayer

Prayer Is the Simplest Form of 
Speech

Begin this part of your retreat 
by reading the first phrase of the 
second verse of "Prayer Is the 
Soul's Sincere Desire," ending 
with the word "try."

State: Jesus taught us that true 
prayer la not Impressive words or 
long-winded speeches. Ask some
one to read Matthew 6:7. Lead In 
a discussion of that verse. Ask: 
What ars vain repetitions? Who 
are the heathen spoken of In this 
verse? Point out that many non
Christian religions feature prayers 
in which certain words or phrases 
are repeated over and over, and 
the repetition is supposed to have 
merit. Indicate that this practice is 
common in at least one branch of 
Christianity. Our Catholic friends 
repeat such phrases as "Hail, 
Mary, full of grace" and believe 
that repeating these words brings 
special blessings. Then add that 
those of us who in our prayers 
simply repeat pious-sounding 
words we have heard others use, 
such as "If It be thy will" and 
"bless all the missionaries," may 
be guilty of the same kind of vain 
repetition. If we say these things 
without understanding them and 
without really meaning them, they 
are vain repetitions.

Now ask someone to read Mat
thew 23 14. Point out that long 
prayers have no merit if they are 
insincere.

State One method of simplify
ing our praying is to pray conver
sationally, just as we speak. Lead 
members in an experience of 
conversational prayer. (Use sug
gestions on p. 23 in Missions 
Prayer Guide and in Rosalind 
Rinker's books Prayer: Conversing 
with God, $1.25, paper**  and 
Conversational Prayer, $2.50. pa
per**.)

Or you may want to try praying 
m this new way by following 
simple directions which Betty 
Swadley likes to call "Pattern for 
Unbleached Muslin Prayer. It is 
praying in direct, honest, and 
simple language Here are some 
guidelines for using this form of 
prayer

1 Each person prays only a 
sentence or two in turn, on the 
exact same subject.

2 Prayers are not dressed up 
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with pretty phrase*  or even the 
phrases of our praying habits, but 
spoken In a conversational man
ner using much the same lan
guage we use with our husbands 
or our closest friends.

3. Each woman must be thor
oughly honest in prayer even if It 
means simply saying, "Lord, I’m 
sorry, I don't know what to say 
about this."

4. Conversational prayer pur
ists suggest that you remain in 
your chairs, eyes open, facing one 
another. Mrs. Swadley recom
mends closing the eyes and per
haps kneeling at least until this 
form of prayer becomes comfort
able for you

Prayer Is the Sublimest Strains
Read the second half of the 

second stanza of "Prayer Is the 
Soul's Sincere Desire." Make this 
section of your prayer retreat a 
period of praise and thanksgiving 
to God

Ask someone to read Psalm 
92:1. Then have a songfest, using 
such songs as "God Is So Won
derful” (No. 80, Sing ‘N’ Cele
brate**),  "To God Be the Glory" 
(No 41, Baptist Hymnal), and 
other prJhe songs

Ask someone to read all of 
Psalm 103. Give members who 
want to do so an opportunity to 
share with the group some special 
blessings which God has given 
them during the past month. When 
all who want to share have done 
so, lead in a period of thanksgiving 
prayer, using techniques learned 
in the session on conversational 
prayer.

Now read (or ask someone to 
read) Psalm 96 1-3 Say Our lives 
can be songs of praise to God 
What we do and what we say can 
be a melody rising to God dally. 
And for some of us. a new song 
might be to put into practice the 
suggestions in verses 2 and 3 
"Every day tell the good news that 
he has saved us! Proclaim his 
glory to the nations, his mighty 
acts to all peoples' (TEV) *

Continue by stating: In the year 
of special emphasis in our de
nomination on Share His Love Now 
and of WMU’s emphasis on Love 
Thy Neighbor, we can make our 
lives new songs of praise to God by 
participating wholeheartedly in the 
opportunities these emphases pre
sent to "every day tell the good 
news that he has saved us!" and 
"proclaim his glory." Close this 
section with a prayer of dedication 
to the task of sharing his love now.

Prayer Is the Contrite Sinner's 
Volcei

Read stanza 3 of "Prayer Is the 
Soul's Sincere Desire.” State that 
we cannot make our lives songs of 
praise to God or declare his glory 
among the heathen if there is sin 
separating us from God. Ask some
one to read Psalm 32:1-5. Ask the 
group to look at verse 5 for sug
gestions as to what the psalmist 
declared to be the solution to a 
sin problem.

When members have expressed 
themselves ask them to turn to 
Psalm 51 for an example of a 
sinner's prayer. Suggest that they 
read the psalm silently and make 
it their prayer, concluding their 
reading by praying a silent prayerj 
of confession in their own words.'

When all appear to have fin
ished. ask them to turn back to 
Psalm 32:5 to see what the psalm
ist said the result of such a prayer 
is. ("You forgave all my transgres
sions' TEV.*)  Then read aloud 
verse 11. Close with a prayer of 
thanksgiving to God for his for
giveness and ask him to help all 
those present let their lives show 
forth his praise.

End the session by singing 
"Keep Me True” (No. 30, Sing *N'  
Celebrate**).

‘Used by permission, American Bible So
ciety
“Available from Baptist Book Stores
Adapted from Contempo. November 1874
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forecaster
Forecoster is o guide to help Baptist Women officers know what they ought to do and how to do it. 

aline fvselier

for Officers Council

• Moke fine I plans for a prayer retreat (see p 38)
• Plan study of Working in a Missions Group
• Appoint nominating committee
• Promote attendance at )VMU annual meeting, 

Miami Beach
• Discuss use of the officer orientation kits
• Consider plans for attending Glorieta and Ridge

crest
• Talk about ways to get families to ploy the gome 

Cooperation
• Plan Baptist Women general meeting for June 

(see Preview, p 27)
• Plan mission action os o follow-through to study

BOOK
TUDY

Plan a study of orkrirg rw a Mimowi Group' for all 
group members—or potential group members—in Baptist 
Women.

Consider the following approaches:
individual reading by members and prospects 
all Baptist Women members studying together 
all members and prospects of groups studying by groups. 
Study the entire book. Ask different members to help 

teach the book by chapters. Relate each chapter or section 
to actual opportunities for involvement. Example: When 
presenting chapter 6. present opportunities in study groups, 
general meeting dates and study topics (see WMU Year 
Book 1974-75’ or September 1974 ROYAL SERVICE, 
pp. 34-J9), and sign-up charts for group commitment.

Another idea: Demonstrate a current missions group 

and'or Bible itudv group meeting, using material in the 
book and this issue of ROYAL SERVICE.

Plan a covered-dish luncheon at the church. Ask Acteeni 
to sponsor a "funtime" for children, with table games and 
softball.

Write a letter to each Baptist Women member inviting 
her to learn to be a better group member

Securing New Officers
All Baptist IT omen officers except the president are 

suggested by the nominating committee The president 
is selected by the ll'Mt' leadership committee and 

elected by the entire church
The Baptist I T omen nominating committee is ap

pointed by the president, or the president leads the 
organisation to elect the nominating committee The 
nominating committee suggests officers to be elected by 
the organisation secretary foptional), mission study 
chairman, mission support chairman, mission action 
chairman, prayer group leader! s). study group leader!s). 
mujiosi action group leader(s). Group leaders are 

elected only if you have the appropriate groups
To discover possible leaders consult church training 

records, make an interest and talent survey, observe 

members carefully
In making selections of officers, choose persons who 

are active in the organisation who demonstrate leader
ship, and who will be key people in enlisting other 
Baptist women

As you select officers, remember these things
The president is chosen first (by the U'MU leader 

ship committee i She should assist in the selection of 
chairmen to he nominated The chairmen should be 

asked to help select group leaders
Be certain each person fully understands the respon

sibilities of the office she is assuming Be honest w 
explaining what is expected of an officer Present the 
responsibility as an opportunity for Christian service

L'sc the officer orientation kits See page 24

WMU 
Annual

-r ^Meeting,
Miami Beach

Use “Let’s Go to Miami Beach'*  as a theme for 
promoting attendance at the WMU annual meet
ing. June 8-8.

Make mobiles of cutout airplane*.  Hang them in 
the room where the May Baptist Women meeting 
is held. Display a map of Florida with Miami 
Beach marked Hang pictures of beaches around 
the room

Ask Baptist Women member*  who have attended 
a WMU annua] meeting to dress as airline steward
esses and to share experiences about what the 
meetings have meant to them

The Cooperative Program will be emphasized at 
the annual meeting. Winning entries in the Co
operative Program Creative Arts Contest will be 
exhibited.

A missions vacation can be combined with at
tendance at the WMU annual meeting Baptist 
women (and their families) can see firsthand how 
gifts through the Cooperative Program support 
missions work and other Southern Baptist inM»- 
tutions Points to visit may include

Indian reservations in Florida Big Cypress, 
Brighton, and Dania

Baptist Bible Institute Graceville, 1306 College 
Drive

Immokalee Spanish Baptist Mission
Key West Spanish Baptist Church
Miami Language missions work—telephone 

(305 ) 633-8626 for information
Tampa Armenia Avenue Baptist Church, Cy

press and McDill Streets, Ybor City Baptist 
Temple. 910 East Columbus Drive

Vero Beach Baptist Retirement Center. Buck
inghammock Terrace at 32nd Street

Miami Beach First Baptist Church. Sheridan 
Road

I
 The address for reservations lor the 1*75  WMU 

aanaal meeting and SBC Conventioe is:
SBC Housing Boreao
SS5 17th Street
Miami Beach. Florida 33139.
The meeting will be heM ta the Miami Beach

Convention Center.

Training at Glorieta/Ridgecrest
Baptist Women conference*  will bo offered for 

the following officers and members: now presi
dents, experienced presidents, mission action 
chairmen, mission study chairmen, mission sup
port chairmen, prayer group leaders, mission action 
group leaders, mission study group leaders, mem
bers. Other conferences will Include.

Enlistment for Baptist Women
How to Train Officers
Skills in Mission Action
My Christian Growth
How to Use ROYAL SERVICE
How to Secure and Use Resources In Baptist 

Women
Demonstration Baptist Women Planning Meeting 
Demonstration October General Meeting 
Demonstration of How to Use Material for Week 

of Prayer for Foreign Missions
Demonstration Prayer Retreat
How to Make and Use Learning Aids
Teaching Techniques for Foreign Mission Graded

Series Book
Teaching Techniques for Home Mission Graded 

Senes Book
How to Play Cooperation: The Cooperative Pro

gram Game

PRAYER RETREAT CHECKLIST
Mission support chairman, make a last-minute, 

check on plans for a prayer retreat
___ time, place selected and publicized
___leader secured

content planned (see this issue of ROYAL 
SERVICE, pp 38-39, and M/ss/ons Prayer 
Guide,' pp 42-46)
provisions made for children if necessary

COOPERATION
Cooperation The Cooperative Program Game' is a 

family game Families who play the game will have a 
better understanding of the work of the Cooperative 
Program

Encourage families to buy the game to use at home.
Baptist Women, or your Woman's Missionary Union, 

or your church library might buy one or more games 
for families in the church to use

•See WML' order form, page 4S
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’ call to 
prayer...

MARY (MRS J L.) FORD, o 
pastor's wife, living in Nash
ville, Tennessee

'Troy to the owner of the 
harvest that he will send out 
workers to gather in his har
vest" (Mott. 9:38 TEV).*

1 Thursday 1 Corinthians 1:10-18
John and Ina Cooper are one of two 

couples ministering to the deaf in states 
north of the Ohio River. Almost one 
hundred churches in that area now 
have a ministry to the deaf, where none 
existed in 1962. Pray that more churches 
will begin ministries to the deaf and that 
volunteers from the churches will be
come Sunday School teachers and in
terpreters.
Michael D. Brown, pastor. Wisconsin 
Mis, John Cooper, deaf. Indiana 
Ramon Martinez, language missions,

Florida
Roberto Morale*,  Spanish. Texas 
Charles Pierson, Spanish, Texas 
Olivia M. Temple. center director. Ala

bama
Mrs. Ben Yelvington, Indian, New 

Mexico
Daniel D. Graver, doctor. Panama

2 Friday I Corinthians 2:1-12
In the Columbus. Ohio, area only one 

person in 129 is a Southern Baptist 
Capital City Baptist Association is seek
ing to establish new churches to reach 
the lost people of the area At present 
there is only one church for every 
24.000 people Pray for Charles Ma
gruder. director of association*!  mis
sions. Pray for pastors to fill vacancies 
in established churches and to serve in 
new missions
Mrs. Jimmie I). Burton, associations! 

services. Colorado
Mrs. E. R. Hammock, retired. New 

Mexico
Claudio Iglesias. Indian. New Mexico 
Charles E. Magruder, director of asso- 

ciational missions. Ohio
Mrs. Fhl Wung Seo. Korean. Califor

nia
Thomm L. Cole, preaching. Argentina 
Gerald S. Harvey, preaching. Rhodesia 
Margaret Johnson, secretary . South Bra

zil
Jan Meares, journeyman, education.

Ecuador
Mr*.  Russell C. Phipps, journeyman, 

secretary. Zambia
Mrs. Irvin E. Williams, home and 

church. Liberia

•Used by permission. American Bible So
ciety.

3 Saturday 1 Corinthians 3:1-11
Missionary journeyman Susan Hous

ton in Buenos Aires collect*  songs 
written by young Argentines, then she 
prepares them for publication in a senes 
of youth songbooks Heart and Voice 
Pray that God will continue to use 
music and these songbooks to speak to 
people of his love and of hi*  power to 
strengthen and guide their live*.  Pray 
for Susan Houston.

Cmi Caaarea, Spanish, Texm
Mrs. Maria W. Diauj, center director

South Carolina
Coy Finley, pastor. New Mexico
Mrs. WMam Fnontaa, Spanish, Texm
Mrs. Alton Green, associations! service. 

New Mexico
Mr*.  A. Bmrvei Jems, Indian. Okla- 

homa
Mr*.  Georg*  L. Wfam,,,. kindar- 

garten. Texas
Daniel M. Carrol, Jr., Baptist Spanish

Publishing House, El Paso, Texas
Jack L. Cartar,*  education. Thailand
Mrs. Stephen W. Davenport,*  home and 

church, Argentina
Suaaa Houston, journeyman, music. Ar- 

gentina
David W. King, education. Lebanon
Mr*.  Dick A. Rader, home and church.

Zambia

4 Sunday | Corinthians 3:16-23
A*  representative*  of the Foreign 

Mission Board. John Allen and Pauline 
Moore visit *.  ?tists in eight East Eu
ropean countrim to encourage and help 
them. (Southern Baptist missionaries 
are not allowed to live in these coun
tries.) The Moores also visit the nine 
countries of Europe where Southern 
Baptist missionaries serve. Pray for the 
Moores.
Mr*.  David Beal, weekday ministries.

Georgia
Mr*.  W. J. Hughe*,  church extension, 

Wyoming
Porflrio Mejia, Spanish. Texas 
Dorothy Milam, Baptist center. Kansas 
Ray mood Ozasa. Japanese. California 
James R. Plnkley. Jr., director of asso

ciations! missions. Ohio
Herbert Retta. Spanish. Mississippi
Mr*.  Albert B. Craighead, home ano 

church. Italy
Jimmy J. Hartfield, religious education. 

Mexico
Mrs. John Allen Moore, home and 

church. Europe
Maye Bell Taylor, retired. Brazil

j MMday 1 Corinthiam 4:1-13 
Christians of Thailand are assuming 

more and more of the responsibility 
for the evangelizing and discipling of 
Thai (TIE] people Pray for Roeemary 
Speuard a*  she works with Thai nurses 
to help them grow both in relationship 
to the Lord and in nursing abilities. 
James CMo, Chinese. California 
Mr*.  George Sbabbaa, Arabic, Illinois 
Mr*.  Mkhael G. Elmore, journeyman, 

student work, Israel
Mr*.  Thomm D. Khfcpetrkk, home and 

church, Bangladesh
Jack E. Mahaffey, preaching, Thailand 
Mrs. Jarrett D. Ragaa, home and 

church, Malaysia
Mr*.  J. W. Riemeaachnelder, home and 

church, Kenya
Amita Roper, education. Nigeria
Mr*  Tom G. SmaR, home and church, 

Zambia
Rosemary Speqaard, nur»e. Thailand 
James E. Young.*  preaching, Bangla

desh

6 Tuesday 1 Corinthians 5:1-13 
Bobby S. Sena goes out from his 

home base in Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
to witness in the region's cities, town*,  
small villages. Crusades, Bible studies, 
preaching points. Vacation Bible Schools, 
and Christian training centers are in
cluded in his efforts. Pray that through 
Mr. Sena's ministry racial and economic 
barriers might be broken down.
Jaau Jose Cossao, Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. l^arry Hunt, National Baptist.

Florid*
Bob Sisneros Sena. Spanish, New Mex

ico
Mr*.  J. Ed Taylor, migrant. South Caro

lina
Mr*.  Johnny J. Baker, home and church. 

Equatorial Brazil
Mary Cannon, religious education, Japan 
Mr*.  W. Burton Cook, Jr., home and 

church. Taiwan
Jack D. Hancox. preaching. Guadeloupe 
Mrs. James D. Hodte,*  home and 

church. Hong Kong
Alma Jackson, retired. Brazil
Thoma*  T. Jackson, business adminis

tration. Korea
Michel S. Mmooeaux, music. Japan 
Mrs. Edgar J. Tharpe, education. Hong

Kong

1 Wednesday 1 Corinthian*  6:1-11 
Wiiham G. and Clarice Henderson

arc missionary associate*  in Hong Kong 
where he teaches New Testament at 
Hong Kong Baptist Seminary and in 
Asia Graduate Seminary The Hender
sons ask u*  to pray for seminary presi
dent Dr Samuel Tang, hi*  wife Virginia. 

and their two children. Jane (16) and 
Edwin (10).
Mr*.  Bobby R. Doffer, church exten

sion, Hawaii
Mr*.  W. W. Grant, association*)  ser

vice*,  Colorado
Mn. DaaM Mdfam, Spanish. Arizona 
A. A. Moore, Indian, Arizona 
Gartaud K. Offutt, retired, Kentucky 
Frank S. Ramirez, Spanish. Arizona 
Armandn Virgen. Spanish. Texas
Mn. Ralph C. Bethea, home and church,

Kenya
O. Eugene EBor, education. Jordan 
Harold R. Hancock,*  music, Korea 
Mr*.  WHHam G. Henderson, home and 

church, Hong Kong
Mr*.  Edward O. Sander*,*  home and 

church, Indonesia

• Thursday I Corinthiam 7 17-24
In Japan a church ceremony is per

formed when Christians become en
gaged. as well as when they arc married. 
As Christian homes are established, 
these young families give new hope in 
reaching Japan for Christ. Two mission
aries in Japan have birthdays today 
Pray especially for Virginia Highfill 
and Mn. B P Emanuel.
Mrs. Eugene Bragg, language missions.

Michigan
Pablo N. T. Un, Chinese. California 
Miguel A. Ixtpez, retired, New Mexico 
Ray Allan Pollock, director of arnocia-

tional missions. Indian*
Alfred J. Smith, Jr„ director of associa

tions! rnBaions. California
Mn. Pool Viera, Spanish, New Mexico 
James R. Barron, education. Ghana 
E. Preston Bennett. preaching. Japan 
Mrs. Delo*  D. Brown, home and church.

Zambia
Mr*.  J. Rodolph Dixon, music. Peru
Mr*.  B. P. Emanuel, home and church.

Japan
Virginia Highfill, religious education.

Japan
Mr*.  Lawrence D. Ingram, home and 

church. Hong Kong
Mr*.  Robert E. Wakefield, dorm parent.

Singapore

9 Friday 1 Corinthians 8:1-13
John E. Hubbard was a grown man 

when he responded to the call to mis
sions work Following six years of 
preparation, he began work among In
dian people in Oklahoma He now 
serves as pastor of First Indian Baptist 
Church, Enid. Oklahoma Pray that 
John Hubbard may be a channel through 
whom God's Spirit can work to meet 
the need for a strong youth program 
and for Indian teachers and leaders 
Mrs. Paul H. Garda, Spanish. Texas 
Cados Godtasez. Spanish. Texas

John E. Hubbard, Indian. Oklahoma 
Catherine Anu*  TamHa, US-2, spacial

minion ministries, Arizona
Linda Dflhrorth, journeyman, nurse,

Philippines
W. R. Hall, preaching, Kenya
Bobby L. Jones, preaching. Indonesia 
James C. Maae, Jr„ preaching, Ecuador 
Mrs. Wyatt M. Parker, music. South 

Brazil
William W. Smith, student work. Thai

land
Mrs. Roy E. Saell, home and church, 

Indonesia
Thomas A. WaddM, preaching, Zambia

IB Saturday 1 Corinthians 9:19-27
Bill and Barbara Moseley and their 

three children are one of four Southern 
Baptist missionary families in Rio 
Grande do Sul, a state of 7 million per
sons in south Brazil. Goals of PROIME 
[pro-c-mc], a national Program of In
tegrating Missions and Evangelism, call 
for an increase in the number of 
churches from 42 to 90 and member
ship increase from 3.300 to 8.000 by 
1983 Pray for more missionaries to 
help in the planting and growth of more 
churches.
Mrs. Enrique Alvarado, Spanish. Texas 
Mr*.  James L. Benson, language mis

sion*.  New York
Mr*.  Benjamin Duque, Spanish. Colo

rado
Mr*,  leobardo Garda, Spanish. Texas 
E. R. Hammock, retired. New Mexico 
Mrs. Raul Ortiz. Spanish. Texas 
Mr*.  Joseph A. Peterson, church extcn-l

sion, Colorado ’
Peggy Rhode*.  US-2. Baptist center.

Louisiana
Frederick H. Anderton, preaching. Italy 
Mrs. Robed N. Finley, home and

church, Philippine*
Cora Ney Hardy, education. Nigeria 
Billy H. Love, preaching. Malaysia 
William D. Moseley, preaching. South

Brazil
Cheryl Ray, social work, Zambia 
James P. Satterwhite, doctor. Japan 
Mr*.  James M. Young. Jr„*  medical.

Yemen

11 Sunday I Corinthian  10:1-13*
Marco*  Duron and Esther Garcia 

serve Spanish-speaking people of the 
Fremont, Ohio, area through a mission 
which ha*  an average attendance of 80. 
Because of lack of classroom space, one 
class meets in an old bus. Worship ser
vices are held in a double trailer Pray 
tor the Garcia*  and the people who at
tend the mission. Pray that money will 
be available to enable them to erect an 
adequate building
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Iff sm

Mrs. Martes a Garda, Spanish. Ohio 
Roy E. Godwin, pastor-director, Penn

sylvania
Larry S. Usmans, pastor. Hawaii 
Mrs. Emmett A. Barnes, home and

church, Lebanon
Smmssi Choy, religious education. Korea 
Mrs. Reiji Hsshiraki, home and church.

Japan
H. Cloyes Starnes, preaching. Korea 
Mrs. Chmtey E. Weatbrook, home and 

church, Argentina
Dickson K. Ysgl, education. Japan

12 Mitt lay I Corinthians 10:23-33
Of 190 students at Mombasa Baptist 

High School in Mombasa, Kenya, more 
than $0 accepted Christ during a recent 
school year. Students from Muslim 
homes often face severe opposition fol
lowing their conversion. Pray that they 

may be faithful witnesses to their fami
lies and fellow students. Russell Morris 
is principaf of the school, and his wife 
Betty teaches Bible and history Pray 
for the entire staff of the school.
Mrs. Bas ton De Wolfe Davis,*  Home and 

church. Equatorial Brazil
Helen Meredith, religious education. 

Colombia
Raaaefl R. Morris, education. Kenya 
Mrs. Jarrell D. Peach, home and church.

Gaza
S. Anris Pender, retired. China, Hawaii.

Singapore
Toes G. SmaB, education. Zambia

13 Tuesday I Corinthians 11:23-26
From the International Baptist Theo

logical Seminary in Cali [KAH-leej, 
Colombia, where she and her husband 
are teachers. Joyce (Mrs. Roy) Wyatt 
writes: “My deepest concern is to be 
able to work with students in spiritual 
renewal, interpersonal relationships, and 
their own innovative application of what 
they learn in the Seminary They go out 
to minister in the face of Colombia's
staggering problems: hunger; malnutri
tion; poverty; lack of employment; 
housing, schooling, and medical care " 
Rabes J. Canas, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Rom L. Hnghes, retired. Ohio 
Mrs. Eatefle Johnson, retired. Louisiana 
Boris Makarov, Estonian. California 
David H. Peridm, pastor. Pennsylvania 
Mrs. CaasBo Rico, Spanish. Texas 
Harley D. Shield, Eskimo. Alaska 
Forrest Wiggfaa, Spanish, Texas 
Jo Voa Bryan, education. Kenya 
Mrs. Robert Scott Erwin,*  music. South

Brazil
Mrs. Robert A. Hampton,*  home and 

church. North Brazil
Mrs. Roy B. Wyatt, Jr„ education, Co

lombia

14 WiitttsBsy 1 Corinthians 12:1-11
Betty (Mrs. William) McElrath uses 

Good Ntwi for Modern Mon as a text
book in English classes which meet in 
her home in Bandung [BAHN-doong], 
Indonesia. She discovered that one 
woman who said. “I am not a Christian. 
I want to become a Christian." was 
really just wanting to add one more 
good quality to her life. Pray for Betty 
and William McElrath, now on fur
lough.
AmaBe Dina, retired. New Mexico 
Mrs. Alton IL Harpe, Jr„ special mis

sion ministries. New York
Kenneth R. Lyle, director of associa

tions! missions. New York
Salvador Molina, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Ivan Ranstrsr, Spanish, Maryland 
AbdH J. Silva. Spanish, Georgia 
Ed C. Tboasas, Spanish. Colorado
Frank J. Thomas, JrM pastor. New

Mexico
Jackie G. Conley, preaching, Kenya 
Mary Lee Ernest, religious education.

Singapore
John E. Ingoef, publication. Indonesia 
Mrs. WBHam N. McElrath,*  home and 

church, Indonesia
Faye Pearson,*  student work, Taiwan 
Mrs. Doogim G. Ringer, home and

church, Laos
Roberta Ryan, Baptist Spanish Publish 

ing House. El Paso. Texas

15 Tbnrsday 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
The congregation of Galatian Baptist 

Mission. Ankara. Turkey, is composed 
mainly of American Air Force person
nel and their families Though James 
and Jean Leeper have served the church 
since 1966. they have been in Turkey 
only as “tourists" since 1969 Pray that 
this family may be granted residence 
permits to enable them to continue their 
ministry without interruption 
Mark H. Daniel, director of associa

tions! missions. Arizona
Mrs. George P. Gaskins, associations! 

services, Colorado
Rachel DnBard, education. Liberia
R. WHHaa HoBaway, education. Japan 
Mrs. James F. Leeper, home and church.

Turkey
Mrs. Joe T. Poe, Baptist Spanish Pub 

lishing House. El Paso. Texas
Robert D. WMams, education. Niger 

Republic

16 Friday 1 Corinthians 14:1-12
Samuel and Mana Hernandez serve 

through Mission Bautista Memorial in 
Phoenix, Arizona These home mission
aries ask us to pray that the Spanish 
young people will be fully committed

to the Lord and that trained and 6adk 
cated Christians will move into pbces 
of leadership in the church.

Joba Jaquez, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Roger W. Braback, home sad 

church, Tanzania
Pat H. Carter, education. Mexico
Mrs. J. Wayne FaBer, publication, Leba

non
Cart Ray HaB,*  social work, Kenya 
Kenneth B. MBam, preaching, Indonesia 
Mrs. D. Edwin PfasksSoa, home and

church. Ivory Coast
Mrs. J. Eari Paaey, Jr, home and 

church. Philippines
Mrs. WBHam L. Wagner, student work, 

Austria
Catherine Walker, education. Indonesia 
James O. Watson, preaching. Paraguay 
Ralph A. WBson, preaching. Honduras 

17 Saturday I Corinthians 13:31-31
Patricia (Mrs. William P.) Roberts 

and her family live in Hiroshima. Japan, 
where Mr Roberts' missionary assign
ment is music promotion. Pray for this 
family as they prepare for a ten-month 
furlough in the United States, begin 
mng in August Include in your prayer 
the two children ten-year-old I ynette 
Ruth and William Preston. Jr., nine 
Pedro J. Rivera, Spanish. Louisiana 
Jackie G. Partain. education. Tanzania 
Mrs. WBHam P. Roberts, home and

church. Japan
WBHam R. WakefMd. field representa

tive. Southeast Asia

16 Sunday 1 Corinthians 16:1-13
Having formerly worked as a mis

sionary among the Russian-speaking 
people of California. Anthony Ahaev 
now serves an English-speaking church 
in Cudahy. California. Pray for An
thony and Victoria Ahaev whose minis
try is now broader in scope in that it 
reaches the entire community rather 
than just the Russian-speaking people 
Mrs. Anthony Ahaev, church extension.

California
Felix Oscar Garcia, Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Martin. National

Baptist. Louisians
Mrs. Ortis O. Sasith, Christian social 

ministries, Texas
Irvin H. Acree, education. Uruguay 
Charles W. ( aaspbett, preaching. Ar

gentina
A. L. GBiespie, preaching. Japan 
James E. Hampton, preaching. Tanzania 
Edward H. Imsghridge. preaching. Li

beria 

bha. GeraM E. ScbMff, home and 
church. Rhodesia

Mvy Jane Whartoa, secretary, Nigeria

19 Monday 2 Corinthians 1:1-11
Pray today for Winnie (Mrs. Wayne) 

White, mother of four, who is church 
librarian, book processor for the Chris
tian school library, secretary of the 
Baptist Mission (organization of mis
sionaries) in Mexico, and secretary to 
her husband, pastor of Gethsemane 
Baptist Church in Guadalajara [gwahd- 
ah-lah-HAH-rahJ She also devotes 
much of her time to activities of Chris
tian youth groups who meet so often in 
her home that someone pasted a ‘Merg
ing Traffic" sign on the family's front 
door
Peter CWs. Chinese/Cantonese, Cali

fornia
David ABeu Haynes, US-2, church ex

tension. Illinois
Mrs. Claudio Iglesias. Indian. New 

Mexico
Mn. Ramon Martines, language mis

sions. Florida
Charies W. Bedenbengh, education.

Tanzania
WBHam D. Bender, administration. Ni

geria
Mrs. DonaM E. Brake, home and 

church. Paraguay
Mn. Harold H. Saagp, retired. China 
Jasaes N. Wsstmorsteaii, preaching.

Rhodesia
Mrs. Wayne White, home and church. 

Mexico

29 Tatsday 2 Corinthians 2:1-11
Lorene Tilford is one of many mis

sionaries who have served faithfully and 
have undergone the sometimes trau
matic experience of retirement and less
ened activity She reminds us to pray 
for retired missionaries, that they may 
live full, dedicated, witnessing testi
monies within their limitations of 
physical strength and finances.
Gey L. Bredtey, director of aasocia- 

tional missions. California
Mrs. CHHord P. Braffey. deaf. Wash

ington. DC
Wayne A. Enrich. director of associa

tions! missions. California
Lionel Melendez, Indian. New Mexico
Mrs. Daniel L. Rorris. language mis

sions, New Mexico
Mrs. MBdred Streeter, weekday ministry 

director. Louisiana
Mrs. WUHam E. Sumner, Christian social 

ministries. Louisiana
■ ester C. Befl, education. Portugal
Mrs. J. Marvin I^ech,*  home and 

church. Indonesia
John S. McGee, preaching. Nigeria
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Charies E. Partis, preaching. Dominican 
Republic

Larane TBford, retired, China. Hong 
Kong. Taiwan

21 Wsdnssday 2 Corinthian  3:1-11 
Ronnie Winstead lives in Taiwan with

*

his wife and three children. After more 
than three years of language study, Mr. 
Winstead is now able to preach and 
teach in Chinese. (See Lounelle Selle's 
comment about the difficulty of this lan
guage. p. 6.) He uses the Bible as a 
textbook in Chinese Bible classes. He 
asks us to pray for three young people, 
college graduates, who are doing extra 
study in the States. They have shown 
an interest in the Christian message. 
Pray that in the United States they will 
find Christian friends who can lead them 
to Christ
Erneat Edward Onley, Jr., Christian 

social ministries director, Oklahoma
J. Antonio Anaya, preaching, Spain 
Robert I- CnBen, religious education.

Thailand
Gene E. Klagdry, preaching. Malawi 
DmmM L. Smith, preaching, Tanzania 
Ronnie G. Winstead. education, Taiwan
22 Thursday 2 Corinthians 4:5-18

Southern Baptists started work in 
Jordan in 1952 with a hospital in Ajloun 
(AZZ'h-loon). A new hospital building 
was dedicated in July 1974. In addi
tion to the medical ministry there are 
churches, a school of nursing, boys’ and 
girls' schools, a Baptist book store,, 
women's organizations, and preachinJ 

points in many areas Pray for Graydom 
B Hard is ter, administrator of the hos
pital in Ajloun
Roe R. Beard, retired. Oklahoma 
Mrs. Jimmy Mathis, Spanish. Texas 
Jose Ruiz, Spanish, Florida
Alaa W. Camptea,*  radio-TV repre

sentative. Latm America
Graydea B. Hardteter, business adminis

tration. Jordan
Mrs. W. David Harms, home and 

church. Honduras
Eugene A. Moors, doctor. Tanzania 
Mrs. Robert J. Page, home and church.

Philippines
Maurine Perry mow.*  education. Jordan 
Orvg W. Reid.*  preaching. Mexico 
Mrs. Charies I). Suds, III,*  home and 

church. Korea
Joba E. Sc hooter, preaching. South West 

Africa
Vance O. Vereen, religious education. 

South Brazil

23 Friday 2 Corinthians 5:11-21 
Home, family, friends, guests, mov

ing. good-by. new work assignment,
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church meetings, committee chairman
ships, clinics. Mission meeting, holiday, 
back to school, helper, teacher. These 
words and phrases picked at random 
from a letter written by Ralph and 
Rosalind Harrell in Kenya point up the 
missionaries’ need for flexibility and 
strength. Pray that God will grant that, 
as the letter stated, “in all of these we 
may bring honor and glory to our 
Saviour's name."
Mrs. G. DoaaM Breet, associations! 

services. New Mexico
Mrs. Charles R. Claytoa, field work, 

California
Joaa FrMy, Baptist center, Texas
Mrs. Harold T. Graver, Spanish. Kansas 
Late Rasco, Spanish. Florida
Mrs. C. E. Scarborough, retired, Geor-

Mrs. W. Neville Claxon. home and 
church, Dahomey

Michael G. Elmore, journeyman, stu
dent work. Israel

Mrs. Ralph W. Harrel. home and 
church, Kenya

Mrs. Maeraer S. Harvey,*  home and 
church. Hong Kong

W. Gay Headerooa, English-language. 
Philippines

Mrs. Hugh T. McKinley, home and 
church, Rhodesia

Mrs. Chartton D. Whitson, home and 
church, South West Africa

24 Saturday 2 Corinthians 6:14-J 8
The need for a Christian ministry to 

deaf persons is a staggering challenge, 
according to a Home Mission Board 
leader. In America there are two deaf 
people per 1,000 population; almost 
every community has one or more deaf 
persons. Pray for the two missionaries 
with birthdays today who serve the deaf 
and lead Southern Baptists churches in 
ministering to this special group 
Mrs. Gnadatape Fonseca, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Ricardo Glahn, retired, Georgia 
Mrs. Harry B. Hearne, Christian social

ministries. Washington. DC
Mrs. Richard Joseph Humble, US-2, 

deaf. New Mexico
Mrs. Arnalfo Lxspez, retired. Texas 
Neal L. Peyton, deaf, North Carolina 
Ramiro G. Rodriguez, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Sidney Smith, JrM Christian social 

ministries. California
Aurelio Travieso, Spanish. Florida 
Fermin Whittaker, Spanish. California 
Betty Jo Burch, journeyman, nurse. Gaza 
Mrs. Charles W. Campbell. home and

church. Argentina
John R. Christy. journeyman, education.

Kenya
Mrs. Kenneth L. Goad, home and 

church, Vietnam
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Darts Psekart, social work. North Brazil 
Mrs. WBRarn W. SSsaartt, home and

church, Guatemala
Mrs. H. Voa Wortcn,*  home and 

church, Indonesia

25 Sunday 2 Corinthians 7:8-1$
Twenty people organized themselves 

into the Ukrainian Baptist Church of 
Philadelphia in 1969 with the objective 
of spreading the gospel and carrying the 
message of salvation to all Ukrainians 
who come to the United States. Since 
many Ukrainian people resist religion, 
the emphasis now is on personal visita
tion, mail invitations, and advertising. 
Plans are being made for a radio min
istry. Pray for John Berkuta, pastor of 
this church.
John Berkuta, Ukrainian. Pennsylvania 
Mrs. Herman T. Chacon, Spanish, New

Mexico
William E. East. director of associa- 

tional missions. California
Mrs. Joseph Paul Glenn, Jr., church ex

tension. New Hampshire
Mrs. Robert Smith. Spanish. Texas 
Gene A. Clark, preaching. Japan 
Elaine Daffern. journeyman, student

work, Japan
Evelyn Davis, nurse. Kenya
Alex F. Garner, preaching. Panama
Mrs. ReaatB A. Herringtow, home and 

church, Costa Rica
Samuel M. James, education. Vietnam 
Donna Kirby, education. Hong Kong 
Mrs. David M. McCormick, home and

church. Hong Kong
John V. Norwood, preaching. Indonesia 
Charlene Robinson, journeyman, educa

tion. Japan
Donald R. Smith,*  preaching. Venezuela 
Harold E. Spencer, business adminis

tration. Philippines
Mrs. Charles C. Worthy, home and 

church. Israel

26 Monday 2 Corinthians 8 1-9
After serving fifteen years in Nigeria, 

then six years in the United States. Dr 
and Mrs Walter Moore returned to 
Africa to serve in Ghana Much of the 
time since their return, however. Dr 
Moore has been ministering to the 
people of neighboring Niger who have 
been driven from their homes by drought 
and starvation. Mrs Moore writes from 
Ghana "It would be imposible to raise 
money here for a church building, but 
through gifts from friends at home and 
our own tithes and offerings we arc 
able to build at our preaching station 
at Nagbo God has marvelously blessed 
when we pray ed "
Carter E. Bearden, deaf. Georgia

Auua Storttag Crim—sr, US-2, Christi-
social ministries. New Mexico 

Leaser Parts rssn, Indian. Oklahoma 
Rabart Weathers, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Marvin IL Ford,*  home and

church, Ecuador
Mrs. Wader M. Moors, education, 

Ghana
Chart- H. Morris, preaching. Malaysia 
H. DavM PMoton, dorm parent, Thai

land
Helen RoBor, nurse, Rhodesia

27 TweeBay 2 Corinthians 9:6-15
Urgent requests for prayer come from 

Thomas Barron in Bukittinggi [boo-kit- 
TEENG-ghee), Indonesia, where efforts 
to open a Baptist hospital have been 
blocked for twelve years Opposition by 
the Muslims has resulted in persecution, 
intimidation, and threats for Christians 
Pray that the hospital will be given per
mission to open soon, that Christians 
will be given love, patience, sustaining 
grace, and wisdom to take effective ac
tion in hard situations.
Mrs. lascto Moreno. Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Clarence A. ABbon, home and

church. France
Thomm O. Barron, preaching. Indonesia 
Mrs. Howard B. Bickers, Jr., home and

church. Malawi
Mrs. John H. END—aw, home and 

church. Tanzania
J. Palmer Fletcher. music. Okinawa 
Frederick M. Horton,*  education. Japan

28 Wednesday 2 Corinthians 10:7-18
Jesse Pedroza, associate pastor of 

First Baptist Church. Van Hom. Texas, 
also ministers to three Mexican churches 
along the Rio Grande River Augusta 
Pedroza assists her husband by singing 
and playing the piano In her church's 
Spanish department she works with pre
schoolers and with youth Pray for her 
as she interprets for doctors and den
tists who come to treat area residents 
Mrs. Ibomaa CHnkacnlee. Portuguese.

Rhode Island
J. B. Parker, retired. Texas
Mrs. Jerne Pedroza. Spanish. Texas 
William R. Meriting.*  preaching, Oki

nawa
Gary K. Swafford, preaching. Malawi 
Mrs. J. Roas Thompson, home and

church. Colombia

29 Thursday 2 Corinthians 11.21-33
In July 1973. Zelma (Mrs James) 

Foster began teaching a young marneds 
class at International Baptist Church in 
Manila, the Philippines In just a few 
months 25 were enrolled, including Ger
mans. Filipinos. Americans. Japanese.

[Please turn to p 48]

Two Among So 
Many

Baptists have not forgotten the people 
of Quinhon, South Vietnam

The city of 200.000 people who live 
in shabby huts is the last stronghold 
of government forces south of the 
mountainous area where Communist 
forces have never been uprooted

Robert and Priscilla Compher, 
Southern Baptist missionaries, work 
among the people most Americans 
have tried to forget The people are 
hungry, destitute, and ragged They 
are troubled. They are desperate 
Many are selling the furnishings of 
their shacks, electric wires and bulbs, 
and even the clothes off their backs 
to buy a morsel of rice Life is met a 
day at a time

Most of the people who crowd the 
city are refugees They came from the 
nee fields of Binh Dinh and neighbor 
•ng provinces in search of safety as the 
war pressed in on them

The Comphers. in cooperation with 
the Vietnam Baptist Social Ministries, 
want to help resettle some of these 
people on nearby abandoned fields 
One Baptist resettlement area, about 
ten mues south of the city, is a former 
American ammunition depot The 
mounds that once housed explosives 
wit' be leveled so that a few of the 
hurting people may return to the soil 
that they love so much to try to make 
a simple and basic living for them
selves
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These missionaries have not de
spaired. Many other people would 
have given up. seeking a more peace
ful climate

Bob Compher preaches and teaches 
each week at three churches and five 
mission points New Bible study groups 
are popping up all over, some fifteen 
miles from the city.

Quinhon churches have a national 
flavor in worship that may concern 
some missionaries, but not the Com 
phers Vietnamese stringed and wind 
instrumenttxoften furnish the only 
accompaniment as people sit on the 
dirt floor or on the thin concrete 
covering

Baptists have only three permanent 
church buildings In Quinhon. most 
groups meet In private houses or 
rented facilities All of the rented fa
cilities are paid for by the Vietnamese 
Christians themselves Actually, the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board has invested only about $35,000 
m land and buildings in the city

Although depleted in resources, the 
churches and chapel groups minister 
to the aching needs around them One 
church has a small elementary school 
and a sewing class to help train youth 
to earn a living

The Comphers admit that their most 
urgent problem is lack of trained per 
sonnei and leadership to preach and 
teach the Bible On any given Sunday 
Bob Compher teaches and preaches 
at least five times. There is no or
dained national pastor to help Lay 
men assist as they can

Baptist work was begun in Quinhon 
by the Comphers in 1969, when the 
war was at its worst The city suffered 
many rocket and mortar attacks, but 
God spared the lives of the mission
aries as rockets hit within only a few 
yards of their house

Recently Mrs Compher sat in the 
crowded living room of a missionary's 
house in Saigon. As prayer concerns 
were shared, in her quiet voice she 
spoke of the poverty of the people, of 
their hunger and despair Tears welled 
in her eyes as she told how she and 
her family felt when they ate from) 
their table of relative plenty, knowing 
that scores around them would go to 
bed at night with gnawing hunger 
pains

The Comphers have no way. how 
ever, to feed the hungry hordes of 
Quinhon They are only two among so 
many Yet these missionaries work 
tirelessly to help people help them
selves

A visit with Bob and Priscilla Com
pher leaves one with the bold impres
sion that time is running short, but 
also with assurance that the Baptist 
thrust in Quinhon is broad and well- 
formed

As Christian missionaries, the Com
phers feel they can do nothing less 
than try to minister as much as pos
sible to the total need of the suffering 
people who engulf them

William T Roberson
Southern Baptist missionary to 
Vietnam
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missionaries of different groups, busi
ness people, and military personnel. 
Pray for Mrs. Foster as she shares in 
various ways the joy of walking with 
Christ.
Mrs. Lute F. Cornea, Spanish, New

Mexico
Mrs. Lee Baggstt, home and church.

Mexico
Mrs. R. Kenneth Evens an, Baptist 

Spanish Publishing House, El Paso, 
Texas

Mrs. James A. Foster, home and church, 
Philippines

Mrs. Bothy L. Twtford, home and 
church. Rhodesia

3*  Friday 2 Corinthians 12:1-10
Just before Dr. and Mrs. Ira N. Pat

terson retired from more than forty 
gears' service in Nigeria, one of their 
students—now principal of Baptist 
Boys’ High School, Abeokuta [ah-bay- 
oh-COO-tah)—said: "Now that you are 
returning to your country , we want you 
to be our ambassadors to your people.” 
Dr. Patterson asks: "Pray that,we who 
have served as 'ambassadors' among 
other people may in our retirement be 
good ambassadors of Christ in building 

the greatly needed understanding and 
good will between peoples of both con
tinents.”
Mrs. Jem Dee Cooke, associations! ser

vices, Indiana
E. Darrel, Evenson, director of aasocia- 

tional missions, Oregon
Fernando P. Garda, Spanish, Texas
DonM Lawrence Rorria, language mis

sions. New Mexico
H. Vidor Davis, publication. South 

Brazil
Mrs. Giendoa D. Grober, education.

Equatorial Brazil
David W. Haney, maintenance, Indo

nesia
Mrs. J. Alexander Herring, retired. 

China, Taiwan
Mrs. Vance C. Kirkpatrick, home and 

church. Kenya
John N. McGwckin, musk. Argentina
Ira N. Patterson, retired, Nigeria
Mrs. Jack M. Shelby. home and church, 

Malaysia
Mrs. James H. Sties, Jr., home and 

church. Colombia

3! Saturday 2 Corinthians 13:1-14
A religious television program in 

Asuncion (ah-soon-see’ON). Paraguay 
has featured Peggy Skinner, daughter 

of missionaries William and Frmcn 
Skinner, playing the guitar and singim 
in Spanish many of her own conymi 
tkms. Television is relatively new to ths 
area, and Baptists have received extra, 
ordinary response to their trier-n 
Pray for Frances Skinner as she at
tempts to make a personal visit and 
witness to every person who writes 
after viewing a program.
L. Jerry Juma, Spanish. New Mexico 
Mrs. Jerry PoUtor. deaf, North Carolina 
Mrs. Borton Perry Purvis, Christian 

social ministries. Florida
WBRnm H. Rutledge. Spanish. New 

Mexico
BMy G. CoteOon, preaching. Korea
Mrs. Alan W. Compton, home and 

church. Latin America
Jesse Cooper, musk. Japan
Mrs. BMy H. Love, home and church 

Malaysia
Mrs. WHHam Skinner, home and church 

Paraguay
WHIiam W. StennetL preaching. Guate

mala
Mrs. James E. Tye,*  musk, Ecuador
G. Kenneth Varsser,*  preaching. Taiwan 
Mrs. DavM Gregory Wysnan,*  home 

and church. Mexko
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Remember
R idgecrest

Photo by Wallowitch

Rain Six people in one apartment sharing 
one bath No water in our building from lunch 

one das to lunch the next day. Rain Confer
ences Basic methods conferences High-inten 

sit\ conferences Assemblies Rain Testimonies 
of missionaries Sharing with one another Pray
ing with one another Rain Waiting in line 
• mob l to shake Alma Hunt's hand during the 

reception given m her honor Yes. more rain 
4 morning pf renewal More rain An aware 
nrvj of a sweet, sweet spirit: an air of expec
tant \ an air of urgency The challenge of a 

•voi/,1 within our reach

Shell- Mrs Ronald) Sneed, associational Bapti.il H omen 
di'f Rulrtfh A ««<« latum and actne member rtf f ore it 
Htlli Church in Raleigh Nrtrth Carolina

As I returned home and began to decipher 
some to which I had been exposed. I realized 
what a truly great week it had been'

Total commitment to Jesus Christ puts life 
all together. I am proud to be a woman. I am 
proud to be a Christian woman. I am proud to 
be a Baptist woman And I want to be a more 

misstons-minded woman.
Ridgecrest, again9 Oh. yr.t'

This year WML! Conference at Ridgecrest is 
August 9-1.5. For reservations write Reserva
tions. Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center. 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina 28770. At Glorieta, 
WMV Conference is July 19-25 For reserva
tions write Reservations. Glorieta Baptist Con
ference Center. Glorieta. New Mexico 87535.

Bapti.il
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Dear Paster,

1 7505 F
CARGDN CARVER LIBRARY 
127 9TH AV N 
RASHVIUE TN

Thia month marks the fiftieth 
the Cooperative Program. The 
versary day is iday 11, ' i 
church members understand 
ative Program is and what 
them, too, to reconfirm a 
Southern Baptists' plan o

Woman’s missionary Union h 
exciting new game entitle i 
The Cooperative program 3a 
be played by four to eight 
is great for families or ... 
ma/ want to try it ou’ w.t 
then maKe it available to 
the church (such as the 
'ee, deacon: , church count

anniversary of 
actual anni- 
Help your 

what the Cooper- 
it does. Lead 
commitment to 
giving.


